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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
For your safe_ the information in this manual must be followed to minimize the risk of fire or explosion,
electric shock, or to prevent property damage, personal injury, or loss of life.

WARNING!
ANTI-TIPDEVICE
, ALL RANGES CAN TIP

INJURY TO PERSONS
COULD RESULT

INSTALL AN_ TIP
DEVICES PACKED WITH
RANGE

SEE INSTALLAtiON
INSTRUCtiONS

WARNING:If the information

in this manual is not followed exactly,

a fire or explosion may result causing

property damage, personal injury
or death.

-- Do not store or use gasoline or other

flammable vapors and liquids in the
vicinity of this or any other appliance.

- WHATTODOIF YOU
SMELLGAS
Do not try to light any appliance.

Do not touch any electrical switch;

do not use any phone in your building.

Immediately call your gas supplier

from a neighbor's phone. Follow the

gas supplier's instructions.

If you cannot reach your gas supplier,

call the fire department.

-- Installation and service must be

performed by a qualified installer,

service agency or the gas supplier.

ANTI-TIPDEVICE
All ranges can tip and injury could result.

Toprevent accidental tipping of the range, attach it to the wall by installing the Anti--tip device supplied.

If the Anti--tip device supplied with the range does not fit this application, use the universal Anti--17p
device WB2X7909.

Tocheck if the device is installed and engaged properly, carefully tip the range forward. The Anti--tip
device should engage and prevent the range from tipping over.

Kyou pull die rang_ out from die wall %r allY' reason, make snie tile device is properly engag>d
when you push the range back against tile wall. If it is not, there is a possible lisk of the rang>

tipping ox_r and causing il_juU if you oi a child stand, sit oi lean on all open door

Please Iefer m file Anti-Tip device information ill dlis mannal. Failure m take dlis plecaution

could iesult ill tipping of the rang> and illju U.
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WARNING!

IMPORTANTSAFETYNOtiCE
The California Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act requires the Governor of California to
publish a list of substances known to the state to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm, and
requires businesses to warn customers of potential exposure to such substances.

Gas appliances can cause minor exposure to four of these substances, namely benzene, carbon
monoxide, formaldehyde and soot, caused primarily by the incomplete combustion of natural gas or
LP fuels. Properly adjusted burners, indicated by a bluish rather than a yellow flame, will minimize
incomplete combustion. Exposure to these substances can be minimized by venting with an open
window or using a ventilation fan or hood.

SAFETYPRECAUtiONS
Have the installer show you the location of the range gas shut-off valve and how to shut it off if necessary.

Have yOtlI" range installed and propeity Plug your range into a 120-voh grounded

grounded by a qualified installel, in
accordance with fl_e Installation Instructions.

Any adjusunent and service should be

performed only by qualified gas rang>
installers or service mchnicians.

Do not attempt to repair or replace any

part of your range unless it is specifically
recommended in this manual. All other

ser\dce should be referred to a qualified
technician.

outlet only. Do not remove file round

grounding prong from the plug. If in doubt

about file grounding of file home electrical

system, it is your personal responsibili w and

obligation to hax> an ungrounded outlet

replaced with a properly grounded,

three-prong outlet in accordance with
the National Electrical Code. Do not use

an extension cord with this appliance.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
Locam the range out of kitchen traffic paflt

arm out of drafty locations to prexent poor
air citvulafion.

Be sure all packaging materials are

remoxed flom the range before operating it
to prevent fire or smoke damage should the

packaging material ignite.

Be sure your range is correctly adjusted by
a qualified service technician or installer for

tire type of gas (natural or LP) that is to be
used. Your range can be convermd for use
with either type of gas. See the Installation of
the range section.

WARNING: teseadjnstmentsmnst
be made by a qualified service technician
in accordance with rite manniCactuler's

instrucOons arm all codes arm requirements

of the antbocitv havingjurisdicoon. Failure
m follow flrese irrstmcdons could result in

serious iojm y or property damage. The

qualified agen W perfot_ning fltis work
assumes responsibility for the conversion.

After prolonged use of a range, high floor

mmperautleS m W result and many floor
coxering:s will not wiflrstand this kind of use.

Ne_er irrstall tire range o_er vinyl die or
linoleum fltat cannot wiflrstand such wpe
of use. Nexer irrstal] it ditecdv oxer irrtelior

kitchen carpeting.

Do not leme childien alone or unatmnded

where a range is hot or in operation.

They could be seliously burned.

Do not allow anyone m climb, stand or hang

on the oxen dent; storage draweL wamfing
drawer or cookmp. They could damage the
range and exen tip it oxeL causing sexere

personal ir_nry.

CAUTION: temsofirrteresttO

children should not be stored in cabinets

aboxe a range or on tire backsplash of a
range--children climbing on tire range to
reach items could be seriously injured.

For your safety, ne\er use your appliance
for wmlning or heaung the room.

Nexer wear loose fitting or hanging gat_nents

while using the appliance. Be carefifl when
reaching for items stored in cabinets oxer the

range. Flammable mamrial could be ignimd
if brought ira corrtact with flame or hot oxen
suiPaces and may cause sexere bniTrs.

Do not store flammable mamrials in an

oxen, a range storage drawel; a waHning

drawer or near a cookmp.

Do not store or use combustible mamrials,

gasoline or oflter flammable vapors and
liquids in rite vicinity of this or ripe oflter

appliance.

Do trot let cooking gxease or other flammable

matet-ials accunnflate in or neat rite range.

Do not use wamr on grease fires. Nexer pick
up a flaming pan. Turn the corm_ols off'.

Smother a flaming pan on a surthce burner
by coxering fire pan completely with
a well-fitting lid, cookie sheet or fiat tr W.

Use a multi-purpose dry chemical or
foam-type fire extinguisher

Flaming grease outside a pan can be put

ant by covering it with baMng soda at;
if available, by using a multi-purpose di T

chemical or foam-type rite exting-uishen

Flame in the oxen or wamring drawer can be
smothered complemly by closing the oxen

door or drawer arm utming rite cormel m
off or by using a m ul ti-purpose dry cItemical

or foam-type fire exfinguishen

i,et rite burner grates and other surfaces
cool before ranching them or leaving fltem
where children can teach them.

Nexer block fire \ents (air openings) of the
range. They provide fire air irrlet arm outlet

flrat are necessat T tbr tire range to operate
properly with cotxect combnsfion. Air

opening_ are locamd at the rear of the

cooktop, at fire top arm bottom of tire oxen
dent; arm at the bottom of the range under

tire watching drawer; storage drawer or
kick panel.

Large scrawhes or impacts to glass doors

can lead to broken or shatmred glass.

4
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WARNING!
SURFACEBURNERS
Use proper pan size--avoid pans that are unstable or easily tipped. Select cookware having flat bottoms
large enough to cover burner grates. Toavoid spillovers, make sure cookware is large enough to contain
the food properly. This will both save cleaning time and prevent hazardous accumulations of food, since
heavy spattering or spillovers left on range can ignite. Use pans with handles that can be easily grasped
and remain cool.

Always use tile LITE position when ignidng

the top burners arrd make sure tile burners
haw ignited.

Never leaxe tile surfirce bm_rers unattended

at hiOr flame setting:s. Boilox>rs cause smoMng

arrd greasy spillox>rs that m W catch on fire.

Adjust fire mp burner flame size so it
does not exmnd beyond tire edge of tire
cool<ware. Excessixe flame is hazardous.

Use only d U pot holders-- moist or damp
pot holders on hot surtaces may resuh in
1)urlrs flom steam. Do not let pot holders

come near open flames when lifting
cool<ware. Do not use a towel or oilier bu]kv

clofll in place of a pot holder

When using glass cool<ware, make sure it
is designed for mI>-of-rang> cooking.

To minimize tile possibility of bums, ignition
of flammable materials arrd spillage, turn
cookware handles toward tire side or back

of fire range wifl/out extending over

adjacent burnel_.

Caiefldly wamh foods being fcied at a high

flame setting.

Alwws heat fat slowl> arrd wamh as it heats.

Do not leave any items on fire cookmp. Tile
hot air flom the lent m W ignim flammable

imms and will irrcrease pressure ira closed
corrtainers, which m W cause fllem m b/list.

If a combination of oils or fats will be used

in flying, stir mg>ther before heating or

as fats meh slowly.

Use a deep fat thei_nometer whenexer

possil)le to prexent oveflleafing fat beyond
tile smoMng point.

Use fire least possible amount of fat for
effecfixe shallow or deeI>lzat ruing. Filling

tire pan mo fill of fiat can cause spilloxers
when food is added.

When flaming foods are under dre hood,
turn tire fan off'. Tile tzan, if operating, m W

spread the flames.

Do not use a wok on flae cooMng surlZace

if tire wok has a round metal ring that is
placed ox>r fire burner gxam m support tire

wok. Tiffs ring acts as a heat trap, which m W
damag_ the burner gram and burner head.

Also, it m W cause tile burner m work
improperly. Tills may cause a carbon

monoxide level abo_> fllat allowed by
cu_Tent standards, resu]fing in a healfll
hazard.

Foods for flTing should be as d_T as possible.
Frost on Dozen foods or moisulre on fresh

tbods can cause hot rift to bubble up and

ox>r tire sides of tile pan.

Nexer taT to mole a pan of hot tZat,especially

a deep fat flTer _'ait until tile fat is cool.

Do not leaxe plastic items on tile cookmp--

filey m W meh if left too close to file x>nt.

Kee I) all plastics aw W from tile smlZace
billTreFs.

To ax_id tire possibility of a bum, always be
certain that tile controls for all bui_]ers are

at the OFF position arrd all grams are cool

before atmmpting to remox_ flrem.

If rang_ is locamd near a windo_, do not

hang long curtains flint could blow oxer file
surfi_ce burners arrd cream a fire hazard.

If you smell gas, troll off tile gas to the rang_
arrd call a qualified service technician. Ne_>r

use an open flame to locate a leak.

Always ulm fire surfl_ce burner controls off

before removing cool<ware.

Do not lift the cooktop. I,ifting tire cooktop

can lead to damag> arrd improper operauon
of the rang_.



IMPORTANTSAFETTINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

ELECTRICWARMINGDRAWER(onsomemode/s)
The i)m])ose of d_e wanning drawer is

to hold hot cooked foods at serving
temperature. Always start wifll hot food;
cold food cannot be heamd or cooked

in tile wanning drawer

Do not use tile wam_ing drawer to d U
newspapers. If ox>rheamd, they can catch
on fire.

Do not leax> paper products, cooking

utensils or food in tile wanning drawer
when not in use.

Ne_er leave jars or calls of tzat drippings in
or near your wanning drawe_:

Alwws kee I) wooden and plastic umnsils
and canned food a safe distance away flom

your wanning drawer

Do not warm food in the wanning drawer
for more than two hours.

Do not touch the heating element or the interior
surface of the warming drawer, _lese surfaces
may be hot enougt_ to burn.

REMEMBER:Tile inside surfi_ce of tim

wanning drawer m W be hot when tile
drawer is opened.

Use care when opening tile drawen Open
tile drawer a crack and let hot air or steam

escape befoie removing or replacing food.
Hot air or smam which escapes can cause

burns m hands, lace and/or eyes.

Do not use aluminum foil m line the drawer
Foil is an excellent heat insulator and will

uap heat beneafll it. This will upset tile

perfommnce of file drawer and it could
damage tile interior finish.

COOKMEATANDPOULTRYTHOROUGHLY...
Cook meat and poultry thoroughly--meat to at least an INTERNAL temperature of 160°Fand poultry to
at least an INTERNAL temperature of 180°F.Cooking to these temperatures usually protects against
foodbome illness.
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OVEN
Stand away from the range when opening the door of a hot oven. The hot air and steam that escape can
cause bums to hands, face and eyes.

Do riot use the o\,en for a storage area.
Imms stored in the o\.en can ig_lite.

Kee I) tile ox.en flee flom grease buildup.

Place tile oven shelx.es in the desired

position while tile oven is cool.

Pulling out tile shelf m the stop-lock is a

convenience in lifting hemy' tbods. It is also
a precaution against burns flom touching
hot surfaces of file door or oven walls. The

lowest position is riot designed m slide.

Do riot heat unopened food containers.

Pressure could build up and rite container
could burst, causing an irlju U.

Nex.er use aluminum foil m line the ox.en

bottom. Improper use of foil could start
a rit.e and result in hiOt carbon monoxide.

Do riot use aluminum foil anywhere in the

ox.en except as desclibed in this manual.
Misuse could result in a fire hazard or

damag.e m file rang.e.

When using cooking or roasting bags in tile
ox.en, follow fire manufi_cmrer's dii.ecfions.

Do riot use your ox.en to dI y newspapers.
If ox.erheated, fltey can catch fire.

Use only glass cookwat.e that is

recommended for use in gas ox.ens.

Alwws t.emove the broiler pan flom rang_ as

soon as you finish broiling. Grease left in the

pan can catch rit.e if ox.en is used wifllout
removing tile gxease fiom fire broiler pan.

When broiling, if meat is mo close m fire
flame, tile fat m W ignite. Trim excess f_tt m
prex.ent excessive flare-ups.

Make sm.e the broiler pan is in place
correctly to t.educe the possibility of

grease rit.es.

If you should hax.e a gt.ease fire in the broiler
pan, pi.ess tile Ct_trARc'OFFpad,and kee I)
tile oven door closed m contain rit.e until
it bu,Tls out.

For safety and proper cooking perfom/ance,
always bake and broil with the oven door
closed.

SELF-CLEANINGTHEOVEN
Be s/tie to wipe off excess spillag.e before
self-cleaning operation.

Befot.e self-<leaning tile oven, remox.e the

broiler pan, broiler grid, all cookwat.e,
probe and aW ahmfinum foil.

Nickel oven sheh.es (on some models)
should be t.emox.ed flom tile ox.en befbt.e

beginning the self-clean cycle.

Gr W potvelain-coated oven sheh.es (on some

models) m W be cleaned in the ox.en dulJng

file self-clean cycle.

Clean only parts listed in this Owner's
Manual.

Do not clean tile door gasket. The door
gasket is essential for a g_od seal. Care

should be taken riot to rub, damag.e or mox.e

rite gasket.

If tile self-cleaning mode malflmcuons,

mm die ox.en off" and disconnect the power
supply. Hax.e it serviced by a qualified
technician.

Do riot use oxen cleaners. No commercial

oxen cleaner or oxen liner of any kind

should be used in or around any part of
the oxen. Residue flom oven cleaners will

damage the inside of tile oxen when the
self-clean cycle is used.

READANDFOLLOWTHISSAFETYINFORMATIONCAREFULLY.
SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS



Usingthe gas surfaceburners.
Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model

Before Lighting a Gas Burner

Make sure all burners are in place.

Make sure all grates on the range are

properly placed before using any burner

After Lighting a Gas Burner

Do not operate tile burner for an

extended period of time without

cookware on the grate. The finish on

tile grate may chip without cookware

to absm4) the heat.

Be sm'e tile bm'ners and grates are cool

before you place yore" hand, a pot holder,

cleaning cloths or other materials on
them.

Push the control Imob f17and turn it
to the LITEposition.

Hew to Light a Gas Surface Burner

Make sllre a]] die sm'fi_ce bm'm/ers are

placed h/ their respective positions.

Push the ctmtro] km_b ira/amid mrm/it to

the UTE posid om

S(}_ _rH]] hear a little CliCking m/oise----

the somld of the electric spark ignkim/g
t]/e bm'N/el:

TurN/ the km>b U> ad}ust the flame size.

ff the kl_ob sta):s :it L]TE, it _i]] com/timle
to dick

_l/en o_ie bm'N/er is mrN/ed to UTE, all

the bm'N/ers spark, Do m/or attempt to
disassemble or c]eam/arom/d am' bm'N/er

_d/i]e :mother ]l)m'i/er is oil. All electric

shock ma} result, _hich coldd cause _ol_
tO kl/ock ovel" I/of cook_are.

Medium Small

Large Extra Large

00 FRON1
Oe

Extra-large burners only

Sealed Gas Burners

Yore" gas range cooktop has fore" sealed

g_s burners. They offer convenience,
deanabilitv and flexibility to be used in

a wide range of cooking applications.

The smallest bm'ner in the right rear

position is the simmer bm'ne_: This btm_er
can be turned down to LO for a vetw low

simmer setting. It provides precise cooking
pe_tommnce fin" delicate foods such as

SatlCeS or ti)o(ls that require low heat tin" a
long cooking time.

The medium (left rear) and the lmge (left
fl'ont) burneis are the pdma_ T burneis fin"

most cooking. These general-puq)ose
burners can be turned down fl'om HI to LO

to suit a wide range of cooking needs.

The extra lmge bm'ner (right fl'ont) is the

nlaxinluln output burnei; i,ike the other
three burne_, it can be turned down fl'om

HI to LO for a wide range of cooking
applications; however; this burner is

designed to quickly bring large aIllO/Ints of
liquid to a boil. It has a spedal POWER BOlE_

setting designed to be used with cookware
10 inches or larger in diameter:

How to Select Flame Size

Forsafehandlingof cookware,neverlet theflames
extendupthesidesof thecookware.

Watch the flame, not the knob, as you

_edttce heat. When fi_st heating is desired,

the flame size on a gas burner should

ii/a[('h tile cookware vou ai'e tlsiilg.

Names linger than the bottom of the
cookware will not result in fiaster heating of
the cookware and could be haau'dous.
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Top-of-Range Cookware

Aluminum: Medium-weight cookware is

recommended because it heats quickly
and e_enl_. Most foods brown e_enlv in an

aluminum skillet. Use saucepans with tight-

fitting lids when cooking with minimum

_II]]O/XI]tS of ]g_lteI:

Cast-Iron: If heated slowly, most skillets will

give satistactorv results.

Enamelware: Under some conditions,

tile ei]ai]]el of' SOI]]e ('ookw;iFe Ill}IV IIxelt.

Follow cookware i]]ai]/ifilcttxi'ei"s

recommendations ti)r cooking methods.

Glass: There are two Bipes ot glass

cookware---those fl)r oveI] txse ox]lv and

those tot rap-of-range cooking (saucepans,

coffee and teapots). Glass conducts heat
very slowly.

Heatproef Glass Ceramic: Can be used tot
either sm_i_ce or {)vex] cooking. It conducts

heat vex?' slowly and cools very slowly: Check

cookware I]]_lI]lL[ilC[tlI'eI"S directions to be

sure it can be used on gas ranges.

Stainless Steel'. This metal alone has poor

heating properties and is usually combined

with copi)ex; aluminum or other metals for

improved heat distribution. Combination
metal skillets usually work satisfi_ctorilv if

they are used with medium heat as tile

I]]_l Ill Ilil Ct{ I I'e I" i'ecoi]/i]]ei]ds.

}
Stove Top Grills

Do not use stove top grills on veto" sealed

gas bm'nex_. If you use the stove top grill

on tile sealed gas burnex; it will cause

incomplete combustion and can result

iI] expostli'e t() CaI'b()I] i]]oi]oxide levels
above allowable current standards.

Thbcanbehazardoustoyourheaith.

Use a fiat-bottomed wok.

Wok Th_Way

Werecommendthatyou usea 14-inchor smalier
f/at-bottomed wok. Make sure thewok bottom sits

f/at on the grate. Theyare availabie at your iocal
retaii store.

Onl) a fiat-bottomed wok should be used.

Do not use a fiat-bottomed wok on a

support ring. Placing tile IJI]g over tile
burner or grate may cause tile burner
to work improperl> resulting in carbon
monoxide levels above allowable standards.

This could be dangerous to yore" health.

In Case of FoP,or Faffuro

h_ case of a power fid]m'e, yol* ca]_ light the

match. Hold a ]it match to the bm'N_e_; the]_

tlYEposhiom Use extreme cm_tiom_ whe]_

]ightim_g bm'N_ers this wa_.

Sm'fi_ce bm'N_ers im_use whe]_ am_electrical

[)o]_re]" [_]i]ure {_ccm'swi]] {(m ti m_ue to



Usingthe ovencontrols.

Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model

0 EN CONTR(ILS I 1' Tit IE CONTR ,LS

OvenControl,Clockand TimerFeatures(onsomemodels)

o BAKEPad 0
Touch this pad to select the bake function.

BROILHI/LO Pad
Touch this pad to select the broil timcfion.

o Display $
Shows tile dine (:,fda_' oxen tenlperature,
whether the o_en is in the bake, broil,

comecfion or selfk'leaning mode and _fJ
the times set fi)r the timer or automatic

oxen operations. The displa)will also G_
show wamfing drmver settings.

If "F- and a numberor letter" flash in the displayand the
ovencontrol slgna& thb indicatesa function error code.

Ifyour oven was set for a timed ovenoperationand
a power outage occurred,theclock and all programmed
functionsmust be reset

ThetlYneof daywill flashin thedisplaywhentherehasbeen
a poweroutage.

0

If "Err"appearsin thedisplay,youhavetriedtoseta tkneor
temperatureoutskteof thecontro/#bruits.PressCLEAR/OFF
andentera newsetting.

O CLEAR/OFFPad

Touch this pad to cancel ALL ()veil
operations except the clock, timer and the
waiining drawer settings.

COOKING TIME Pad

Touch this pad and then touch the ntllllber

pads to set the alnount of tilne you want your
food to cook. The oven will shut off when

the cooking time has rtm out.

0

DELAYSTARTPad

Use ahmg with COOKINGTIME or SELFCLEAN
pads to set tile oven to start and stop
atltOil/aticallv at a [lille VOII set.

KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFFPad

Touch this pad to select the timer feature.

CLOCKPad

Touch this pad befi)re setting the ('lock.

STARTPad

Must be touched to start any cooking or
cleaning fimction, and the wamfing drawer

settings.

Number Pads

Use to set any flmction requiring numbers
such as tile time of day on tile clock, tile

time_; the oven temperature, the internal
food temperature, the start time and

length of operation for timed baking
and self:cleaning.

WARMING DRAWERPad

Touch this pad and then touch number pads
1-3 to use the wamfing drawe_: See the Using
the electric warming drawer secdon.

SELFCLEANPad

Touch this pad to select tile selfkleaning
fimction. See the Using the self-cleaning
oven section.

10



Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model.
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CONTIIOL LOCKOl "

O

OvenControl,Clockand TimerFeatures(onsomemodels)

o SELFCLEANPad O
Touch this pad to select the self:deaning
flmction. See the Using the self-cleaning
oven section.

o PROBE Pad (on some models)
Touch this pad when using the probe to
cook fix)d to the desired internal

temperature.

O BAKE Pad
Touch this pad to select the bake function.

O BROIL HI/LO Pad
Touch this pad to select tile broil flmcfion.

O CONVECTIONROASTPad (on some models)
Touch this I_ad to select roasting, with tile
conx ection tilnction.

o Display
Shows tile time of day, oven temperature,
whether the oven is in the bake, broil,

convection or sel6cleaning i/lode and

tile tim es set for tile timer or automatic

oven operations. The display will also
show wamfing drawer settings.

If "F- and a number or letter" flash in the displayand the
oven controlsl_?na/s,this indicates a function error code.

If your oven was set for a tlYnedovenoperationand
a power outage occurred,the clockand all programmed
functionsmust be reset

Thetlkneof daywill flashin thedisplaywhentherehasbeen
apoweroutage.

If "Err" appears in the display,youhave tried to set a time or
temperatureoutside of the control# bruits PressCLEAR/OFF
and enter a new setting.

O CLOCKPad
Touch this pad before setting the dock.

O

0

0

COOKINGTIME Pad

Touch this pad and then tOtl(h tile ntl/llber

pads to set tile }lI//O/lnt of tiIlle VO/l W_lIlt VOILE

food to cook. The oven will shut off when

the cooking time has run out.

DELAYSTART Pad

Use along with COOKINGTIME or SELFCLEAN
pads to set tile oven to strut and stop
automatically at a time you set.

WARMING DRAWERSET/OFFPad

Touch this pad and then touch numl_er pads
1-3 to tlse tile wamling drawe_: See tile Using
the electric warming drawer section.

OVENLIGHT Pad (on some models)
Touch this pad to turn tile oven light on

START Pad

Must be touched to stnrt any cooking or
cleaning fimction, and the wamling drawer
settings.

KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFFPad

Touch this pad to select tile timer teatm'e.

Number Pads

Use to set any flmcfion requiring numbers
such as tile time of day on tile clock, tile
time_; the oven temperatm'e, the internal
toed temperatm'e, the start time and

length (ff operation fin" timed baking
and sel6cleaning.

CONVECTION BAKE Pad (on some models)

Touch this pad to select baking with tile
conx, ection iilnction,

CLEAR/OFFPad

Touch this pad to cancel ALL oven operations
except the clock, timer and the wamling
drawer settings. / /



Usingthe oven.

Toavoid possible bums, place the shelves in the desired position before you turn the oven on.

Before you begin...

The shelves have stop-locks, so that when
placed correctly on the shelf supports (A

through E), they will stop before coming
completely out, and will not flit.

\Alton placing and removing cookware,
pull the shelf out to the bump on the shelf

support.

To remove a shelf, pull it toward you, tilt the

ti'ont end up and pull it out.

To replace, place the end of the shelf (stoi>
locks) on the support, tilt up the ti'ont and

push the shelf in.

NOTE: Theshelf is not desl)ned to slide out at the
specta/low shelf (R)position.

Ttie oven has 5 shelf positions.

It also has a special low shelf
position (R)for extra large items,
such as a large turkey.

Plastic items on ttie cooktop may
melt if left too close to ttie vent.

Vent appearance and location var}4

Oven Vent

Your oven is vented through ducts at the
rear of the range. Do not block these ducts

when cooking in the oven--it is important
that the flow (ff hot air ti'om the oven and

ti'esh air to the oven burner be

uninmrrupted. Avoid touching the vent
openings or nearby surli_ces during oven or
broiler ol)eration--thev may become hot.

Handlesof potsandpansonthecooktopmay
becomehot if lefi toocloseto thevent

Donotleaveplasticor flammableitemsonthe
cooktop--theymaymeltor igniteif left tooclose
to thevent

Donotleavec/osedcontalbersonthecooktop.
Thepressurelbclosedcontalbersmayincrease,
whichmaycausethemtoburst.

Metal itemswill becomeveryhot if theyareleft
onthecooktop,andcouldcauseburns.

Power Outage

CAUTION: Do not make anyattempt to operate the
electric sgnitionovenduring an electricalpower
failure.

The oven or broiler cannot be lit during a

power fifilure. Gas will not flow unless the

glow bar is hot.

If the oven is in use when a power tifilure
occms, the oven burner shuts off and

cannot be re-lit until power is restored. This
is beca use the flow of gas is a utomaflcallv

stopped and will not resume when power is
restored tmtil the glow bar has reached

operating temperature.

Oven Light

Touch the OVEN LIGHTpad on the upper

control panel to turn the light on or off'.

On some models, the OVEN flGHTswitch is

on the lower ti'ont control panel.
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The oven has a special low shelf (R)
position just above the oven bottom.
Use it when extra cooking space ts
needed, for example, when cooking
a large turke_ Theshelf is not
designed to sfide out at this position.

How to Set the Oven for Baking or Roasting

Youroven is not designedfor open-doorcooking.

[] Touch the RAKE pad.

[] Touch the nt/I/lbeI" pads to set the
desired tenlperature.

[] Touch the START pad.

Tile word ON and 100° will be displayed.
_&stile oven heats up, tile display will show

tile changing temperature. When tile oven
reaches tile temperature you set, a tone
will sotmd.

Typeof Food Shelf Position

Frozenpies(oncookiesheet) BorC

Angelfoodcake, A
bundtor poundcakes

Biscuits,muffins,brownies, C
cookies,cupcakes,
layercakes,pies

Casseroles BorC

Roasting RorA

Tochange the oventemperatureduring BAKEcycle,
press the BAKE pad and then the numberpads to
get the new temperature.

[] (_heck fi)od fi)r doneness at minim um
time (m recipe. Cook longer if

necessaYv,

[] Touch tile CLEAR/OFFpad when
cooking, is coin I)lete"

Preheating and Pan Placement

Preheat tile oven if tile recipe calls for it.
To preheat, set the oven at the con'ect

temperature. Preheating is necessm y
when convection baking and f'or good

results when baking cakes, cookies, past_ T
and breads.

Forovenswithouta preheatindicatorfightor tone,
preheat10minutes.

Baking results will be better if baking pans
aI'e centei'ed in tile oven _ls Illtlch _ls

possible. Pans should not touch each other
or the walls of the oven. If you need to use

two shelves, stagger the pans so one is not
directly above the other; and leave

approMmately 1½" bet_ven pans, from
the fl'ont, back and sides ot the wall.

Cut slits in the foil just like the grid.

Aluminum Foil

Never cover the oven bottom with

aluminum foil.

You can use aluminum foil to line tile

broiler pan and broiler grid. Howe\'e_; you
must mold the fi)il tightly to the grid and

cut slits in it just like the grid.

Muminum fi)il may also be used to catch a

spillove_: To (lo so, place a small sheet of
toil on a lower shelf several inches below
tile fi)od.

Never entirely cover a shelf with ahmfinum

toil. This will distm'b the heat circulation

and result in poor baking.

Oven Moisture

_&sx_)/u" oven heats up, tile temperature

change of the air in the oven may cause

water droplets to titan on tile door glass.

These droplets are hamfless and will

e\;ipoi'ate as tile oven contintles to heat up.
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Usingthe oven.

_. ,,I

AlWays use the broiler pan and grid
that came With your oven. It is
designed to minimize smoking and
spattering by trapping juices in the
shielded lower part of the pan.

How to Set the Ovenfor Broiling

[] Place the meat or fish on the broiler
grid in the broiler pan.

[] Follow suggested shelf positions in the
BroilingGuide.

[] The oxen door must be dosed during
broiling

[] Touch the BROILHI/LOpad once fi)r
HIBroil

% change, to LOBroil, tou& the BROIL
HI/LOpad again.

[] Touch the START pad.

[] _,_q_en broiling is finished, touch the
CLEAR/OFFpad.

Serve the food immediately, and leave the
pan outside the oven to cool during the
meal br easiest deaning.

Use LOBroil to cook beds such as poult U

or thick ctlts of ineat thoroughly without
eve>browning them.

Broiling Guide

The size, weight, thickness,
,startim*_ temperature and Food

VOtlI" preterence (4 Bacon
aloneness will affect

broiling times. This guide GroundBeef
Well Done

is based on meats at

refl_gerator temperature. Beef Steaks

tThe U.S.Department of Agriculture Rare_
says "Rare beef is popdar, but you Medium
should bTow that cooking it to only Well Done
140°Emeans some food poisoning
organisms may survive." (Source: Rarer
Safe Food Book YourKitchen Medium
Guide USDARoy. June 1985.) Well Done

Chicken

The oven has 5 shelf posifimTs.

LobsterTails

FishFillets

HamSlices
3reco0ked}

Pork Chops
Well Done

LambChops
Medium
Well Done

Medium
Well Done

Quantityand/
orThickness

1/2 lb.
(about 8 tbiu slices)

1 lb. (4patties)
1/2 to 3/4" thick

1" thick
1 to 11/LIbs.

1_//' tldck
2 to 21/LIbs.

1 whole
2 to 27Libs.,
split lengtbwise
4 bonedubreasts

24
6 to 8 oz.eacb

1/4 to I/2" thick

1" thick

1/2"tbick

2 (1/2" thick)
2 (I" tldck) about 1 lb.

2 (1" thick) about 10
to 12 oz.

2 (IV/' thick)about 1 lb.

Shelf*
Position

C
C
C

C
C
C

B

D

D
D

D
D

D
D

First Side

Time (rain.)

4

10 11

9
12
13

10
12 15

25

30_5

25 30

13 16

6

10
15

8
10

10
17

SecondSide
Time (rain.)

3

7
B_S
89

6W
10 12
16 18

1B_O

10 15

Do not
turn
oveE

6

8
8

4W
10

4_S
12 14

Commeots

Arrange in single layer.

Space evenly. Up to

8 patties take about
the same time.

Steakslessthan 1" thickcook

through beforebrowning.
Panfrying is recommended.
Slashfat.

Brusheacbsidewith melted
butter.Broil skinddedown
first.

Cutthrough backof shell.
Spreadopen.Brushwith
melted butter before broiling
and after half of broiling
time.

Handleand turnvery
carefully. Brushwith lemon
butter beforeand during
cooking, if desired. Prebeat
broilerto increasebrowning.

Slashfat.

Slashfat.

*See illustration for description of shelf positimTs.
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Usingthe clock and timer, www.GEAppliances.com
Not all features are on all models.

To Set the Clock

Make sure the clock is set to the
correct time of day.

The clock must be set to the correct time of

day flw the au/onmtic oven tinting tractions

to work i)roperly. The tilne of day cannot

be changed during a timed baking or sel6

cleaning cycle,

[] Touch the CLOCKpad.

[] Touch the nmnber pads.

Touch the number pads the sanle way }ou

read them. For example, to set 12:34, touch
the number pads I, Z 3 and 4 in that order

If number pads are not touched within one

ininute after you touch the CLOCKpad, the

display reverts to the original setting. If this

hal)pens, touch the CLOCKpad and reenter

the time of day.

[] Touch the START pad until the time of
(lm shows in the display: This ente_
the time and starts the clock.

TocheckthetiNeof daywhenthedisplayis
showingotherinformation,simplytouchtheCLOCK
pad Thetimeof dayshowsunti/anotherpadis
touchec_

The timer is a minute timer onl,_

TheCLEAR/OFFpad does not affect
the timer.

To Set the Timer

The timer does not control oven operations.

The maxiNum setting on the tiNer is 9 hours
and 59 minutes.

[]

[]

Touch the KITCHENTIMERON/OFF
pad.

Touch the nmnber pads tmtil the

aiilot/nt (If tiI/le _()tl want shows in the

display. The maMmum time that can
be entered in minums is 59. Times

more than 59 minutes should be

changed to hom_ and minutes. For

example, to enter 90 minutes as 1

hour 30 ininutes, touch 1,3andO in

that ordex:

If youmakeamistake,presstheKITCHENTIMER
ON/OFFpadandbeginagain.

[] Touch the START pad. _M'ter I)ressim"'
the STARTpad, SET disappears; this

tells you the time is cotmting down,
although the display does not change

tmtil one minute has passed.

[] _,_q_en the timer reaches .00, the

contt ol _dll beep 3 times followed b)
one beep e_er_ 6 seconds tmtil the

KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFFpad is touched.

The6secondtonecanbecanceledby following
thestepsin theSpecialfeaturesof youroven
contro/sectionunderTonesat theEndof
a TimedCycle.

ToReset the Timer

If the display is still showing the time
remaining, you may change it by touching

the KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFF pad, then touch

the number pads tmtil the time w)u want
appea_ in the display.

If the remaining time is not in the display

(clock, delay start or cooking time are in

the display), recall the remaining time by

touching the KITCHENTIMERON/OFFpad

and then touching the number pads to
enter the new time VOtl want.

To Cancel the Timer

Toud_ the KITCHENTIMERON/OFF
pad twice.

Power Outage

lf a flashinggmeis in tf_edisp/agyouhave
exper/enced a power failure. Reset be clock.

To reset the clock, toltch the CLOCK pad.

E_ ter the _or_'ect ti m e o{ da} b} U_l_ch i m_g

the appropriate mm_ber pads. Tolmh the

SNRT pad. / 5



Usingthe timed baking and masting features.

NOTE,"Foods that spoil easily--such as milk, eggs, fish, stuffings, poultry and pork--should not be allowed to s# for more
than 1hour before or after cooking. Room temperature promotes the growth of harmful bacteria. Be sure that the oven
light is off because heat from the bulb will speed harmful bacteria growth.

How to Set an Immediate Start and Automatic Stop

Theovenwill turnonimmedbtelyandcookforaselected
lengthof time.Attheendof thecookingtime,theoven
willturnoffautomaticallF

[] Touch the flAKE pad.

[] Touch the immber pads to set tile desired
oven [emperattlre.

[] Touch the COOKINGTIMEpad.

NOTE:Ifyourreciperequiresprehearing,youmayneed
toaddadditionaltimeto the lengthof thecookingtime.

[] Touch the ntm-hber pads to set tile desired
length of cooking time. The minimum

cooking time you call set is 1 minute.

The oven temperature that you set and the
cooking time that w)u entex_d will be ill

the displa?.

[] Touch the STARTpad.

]]le oven will aim ON, and die display will sho_

the cooking time cohmtdo_m and file changing
temperature starting at 100°E (The temperatm'e

(fispla_ will start to change once file o_,en

temperatm'e reaches 100°E) When file o_en
x_aches file temperamx_ you set, 3 beeps will
SOthnd,

]'!ie o\en will continue to cook for tile set

mnount of time, then turn off automaficall 3
unless the Cook and Hold feature was set. See the

Specialfeaturesof yourovencontrolsection.

After the oven thlrns Off, the end<_f:cycle tone
will sound.

[] Touch the CLEAR/OFFpadto clear the
displa5 if necessar} Remo_e the ibod fl'om

the oxen. Remembex; even though the

o_en turns off automatic_fll}, toed left in

the o'_en will continue cooking after the

ovehl tIhrns off,

QQQ(?5 
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How to Set a Delayed Start and Automatic Stop

Theovenwill turnonatthetimeofflayyouset,cookfor
aspecificlengthof timeandthenturnoffautomatleallF

Make sure tile clock shows tile correct time

of day.

[] Touch the BAKEpad.

[] Touch the nmnber pads to set the desired
o_ehl [empel'_:h[tlre,

[] Touch the COOKINGTIMEpad.

NOTE:ff yourreciperequiresprehearing,youmayneed
toaddadditionaltimeto thelengthof thecookingtime.

[] Touch the ntm-hber pads to set tile desired
length of cooking time. The minimum

cooking time you call set is 1 mintlm.

The oven temperature that you set and the

cooking time that you entex_d will be ill
tile displa?;

[] Touch the OEUIY SrARr pad.

] Touch the nm-rhber pads to set the time of
(1_1_ Veil "_\aIlt tile o'_ehl [o [/lI'/l Oil ;:hnd s[2hI'[

cooking.

Touch tile STARTpad.[]

NOTE:ff youwouldlike tocheckthetimesyouhaveset,
touchtheDELAYSTARTpadto checkthestart timeyou

havesetortouch theCOOKINGTIME padto checkthe
lengthof cookingtimeyouhaveset.

When the o_en turns ONat the time of day

}ou set, the display will shox_ die cooking time
countdo'_n and the changing temperature

starting at 100°E (The temperature displa?
will start to change once the o\en tempemtm'e
x_aches 100°E) When the o_en reaches the

temperature you set, beeps will sound.

The oven will continue to cook tar tile set

mnount of time, then turn oft automaticall?,;
unless the Cook and Hold t(amre was set. See

the Specialfeaturesof yourovencontrolsection.

After the (wen turns off, the end<_fky'cle tone
will sotmd.

[] Touch tile CLEAR/OFFpadto clear the
displa_ if necessar}. Ilerno_,e the toed t]'om

the oven. Remember, even though the
oxen turns off automaticall}, tood left ill

the oven will continue cooking after the
(h'_ehl [UFI/S Off,

NOTE:Anattentiontonewillsoundif youareusing
] 6 timedbakinganddonottouchtheSTARTpa_



Usingtheprobe. (onsome models) wvvw.CEApp/iances.com

For many foods, especially roasts and poultry, internal food temperature is the best test for doneness. The temperature
probe takes the guesswork out of cooking foods to the exact aloneness you want.

Use ot probes other than the one provided

with this product may result in danmge to

the probe.

Use the handles of the probe and plug

when inserting and removing them fl'om

the fi)od and outlet.

The temperature probe has a
skewer-like probe at one end and a
plug at the other end that goes h?to
the outlet h7the oven.

Toavoid damagingyourprobe, donot use tongs
to pull on thecable when removing it

Toavoidbreaking the probe, makesure food is
completelydefrosted before inserting

Topreventpossible burns,do not unplug the
probe from the outlet until the oven hascooled

Neverleaveyourprobeinsidetheovenduring
aself-claaningcycle.

Do not store theprobe in the oven.

_Mter preparing the meat and placing it on

a trivet or on the broiler pan grid, fidlow

these directions fin" proper probe

placement.

Insert the probe completely into the meat.

It should not touch the bone, fat or gristle.

For roasts Mth no bone, insert the probe

into the meatiest part of the roast. Fox"

bone-in lmm or lamb, insert the probe into

the center of the lowest lmge muscle.

Insert the probe into the center of dishes
s/Ich as llleat loat or casseroles.

Insert the probe into the meatiest part of
the inner thigh from below and parallel to
the le_* of a whole turkey:

dDO(D(D

iiilj il)il

How to Set the Oven For Cooking When Using the Probe

[] Insert the probe into the fi)od.

[] Plug the I)robe into the Otlflet ill the
oxen. Make sure it's I)ushed all the
way ill. Close the oxen dooI:

[] Touch the PROBE pad.

[] Touch the nmnber pads to set
the desired internal fi)od or meat

temperature between 100°F and 200°F.

[] Touch the BAKEpad.

[] Touch the munber pads to set the
desired oxen temperatm'e.

[] Touch the START pad.

Thed/splaywill flashif theprobeisinsertedinto the
outletandyouhavenotsetaprobetemperatureand
touchedtheSTABTpad

The display Mll show LOuntil the internal
temi)eramre of the food reaches 100°F;
then the changing internal temi)eramre
will be shown.

] X_q_en the internal temi)erature of the
food reaches the nmnber you have set,

the probe and tile oven ttlYn off and
the oven control signals. To stop the
signal, touch the CLEAR/OFFpad. Use
hot pads to remove the probe from
the food. Do not use tongs to pull on

it--they might dmnage it.

To change the oven temi)erature during
probe cooking, touch the BAKE pad and
then tile nmnber pads to set the new
temi)erature.

ff theprobeis removedfromthefoodbeforethe
finaltemperatureis reached,a tonewill sound
andthedisplaywill flashuntil theprobeis
removedfromtheoven.

Youcanuse the t/Ynereventhoughyoucannot
usetimedovenoperationswhile usingthe
probe.
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Usingthe convectionoven.(onsome models)

The convection oven fan shuts off when the oven door is opened. DO NOT leave the door open for long periods of time
while using convection cooking.

;i!51; ii°l!,

h? a COl?vectiot? oveR, a fat?

circulates hot air over, under and
around the food. This circulating hot
air is evenly distributed throughout
the oven cavit_ As a result, foods
are evenly cooked and browne_
often h?less time than with regular
heat.

To help you understand the difference

between comection bake and roast and

traditional bake and roast, here are some

general guidelines.

ConvectionBake

Preheattheoven.Seethe Usingthe Oven-
Preheatingand PanPlacementsection.

Idealforfoodscookedonmultipleshelves.

Goodforlargequantitiesof bakedfoods.

Goodresultswithcookies,biscuits,brownies,
cupcakes,creampuffs,sweetrafts,angelfood
cakeandbread

The comecdon tm_ circulates the heated

air exenl_ oxer and around the toed.

Convection Roast

Good for large tender cuts of meat, uncoverecL

The convection fm_ circulates the heated

air evenly over and around the food. Lrsing
the grid and broiler pan provided, heated

air will be circulamd over and around the

fi)od being roasted, The heated air seals in

juices quickly fl)r a moist and tender

product while, at the same time, creadng

a rich golden brown exteri(m

Grid

-J

Br0iierpan

Roastsorpoultryshouldbecookedonshelf
position(A).

When vou are convection roasting it is

important that you use the broiler pan and

grid fi)r best convection roasting results.

The pan is used to catch grease spills and

the grid is used to prevent grease spatters.

Placetheshelfinshelfposition(A).

Place thegndon thebroilerpan.

T

Auto Recipe TM Conversion

You can use your fh_ofite recipes in the

con', ection o_en.

WhenusingCONVECTIONBAKE,the ovenwill
automaticallyconverttheoventemperaturefrom
regular baklbg to Convection Bake temperatures.

[] Using the number pads, enter
the temperature recommended

in the recipe.

[] Touch the STARTpad.

The display will show the

teml)erature you entered from your

redpe. The oven will automatically

convert it 1() the convection cooking

temperature.

[] Touch the CLEAR/OFFpad when
baking is finished.

Usepan s/#erecommended/b the recipe.

Somepackage instructions for frozen
casseroles,main dishes or baked goods have
been developeduslbg commercial convection
ovens. Forbest rasu/ts in this oven, preheat the
oven and use the temperature, for regular
baking, on the package.
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Cookware for Convection Cooking

Before using your convection oven, check
to see if' VO/ll"cookware leaves l'OOIIl [Ol" _lil"

circulation ill the oven. If you are baking
with several pans, leave space between

thenl. Mso, be sure the pans do not touch
each other or the walls of the oven.

Paper and Plastic

Heat-resistnnt paper and plastic ('ontninei_
that are reconm/ended fi)r rise ill regular
()veils C}ln be used in convection ovens.

Plastic cookware that is heat-resistant to

teml)eratures (ff 400°F can also be used,
when oven is below 400°E

Metal and Glass

Any _'pe ot cookware will work ill Your
con;'ecfion oven. Howe;'ei; metnl pans heat
tile ti_stest and are recommended fi)r

convection baking.

Darkenedormatte-finlshed pans will bake faster
than shinypans.

Glassorceramicpans cookmore s/ow/g

When baking cookies, you will get tile best
results if w)u use a fiat cookie sheet instead

of a pan with low sides.

For recipes like oven-baked chicken,
use a pan with low sides. Hot air cannot

circulate well around food ill a pan with
high sides.

O OCDQ
(D(D(3)Qi3;

How to Set the Oven for Convection Baking or Roasting

[] Touch tile CONVECTION BAKE or _'_lien tile oxen starts to heat tile changing
CONVECTIONROASTpad. temperature, stnrting at 100°g will be

displayed. _._lien the oxen reaches the
[] Touch tile nmnber pads to set tile telni)erature you set 3 beeps will sound.

desired oxen temi)erature.

[] Touch the STARTpad. [] finished.T°uchthe CLEAR/OFFpad when

To change tile ()\'ell temi)erature , touch tile
CONVECTION BAKE or CONVECTIONROAST

pad and then tile munber pads to set tile

new tel//l)ei'atHi'e.

NOTE"Youwill heara fanwhilecookingwith
convection.Thefan will stopwhenthedooris
openedbuttheheatwi//not turnoff.

Thefan will notstartuntil thepreheattemperature
is reached

When convection baking with only
I shelf, follow the shelf positions
recommended in the Using the
Oven section.

Multi-Shelf Baking

Thenumber of shelvesprowclod dependson your
model

Because heated air is drculated evenly
throughout tile oven, leeds can be baked
with excellent results using multiple shelves.

Multi-shelf baking may increase cook times
slightly fin" some toods but the overall result
is time saved. (_ookies, inuflins, biscuits and

other quick breads give very good results

with m ulti-shelf baking.

When baking laiger leeds on 3 shelves,

place one shelt ill the 2nd (A) position, one
on the 4th (C) position and the third shelf

ill the 6th (E) position.

\._]/en baking cookies, place the shelves ill

the 4th (C), 5th (D), and 6th (E) positions.
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Usingthe convectionoven.(onsome models)

Forbest resultswhenroastinglarge
turkeysandroasts,we recommend
usflTgtheprobeincludedd7the
COITVectioR oveR.

QQQ(Z>(Z>
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How to Set the Oven for Convection Roasting when Using the Probe
(on some models)

The displa)' will flash PROBE and the oven
control will signal if the probe is inserted
into the outlet, and you have not set

a probe temperature and touched the
START pad.

[] Place the shelf in the shelf I)°siti°n
(A). Insert the probe completel)

into the food.

[] Plug the probe into the outlet in the
oxen. Make sure it is I)ushed all the
wax in. Close the oxen door

[] Touch the CONVEC770N ROAST pad.

[] Touch the number pads to set the
desired oxen temperature.

[] Touch the PROBE pad.

[] Touch the number pads to set the
desired internal t0od temperature.

To change the oven temperature dm_ing
the Convection Roast cycle, touch the

CONVECTIONROAST pad and then touch
the number pads to set the new desired

temperature.

[] Touch the STARTpad.

_._l_en the oven starts to heat, the word

LO will be in the displa>

_Mier the internal temperature of the tood

reaches ] O0°g the changing internal
temperature will be shown in the display:

] X._hen the internal temperature of the
tood reaches the number )ou haxe
set, the probe and the oven mrn off

and the oven control signals. To stop
the signal, touch the CLF-ARIOFFpad.

Use hot pads to remove the probe
fl'om the t0od. Do not use tongs to

pull on it--they might damage it.

CAUTION'.Topreventpossiblebums,donot
unplugtheprobefromtheovenoutletuntiltheoven
hascoo/ecLDonot storetheprobelb theoven.

NOTE"

If theprobeIs removedfromthefoodbeforethe
finaltemperatureis reached,a tonewill sound
andthedisplaywill flashuntil theprobeis
removedfromtheoven.

Youwi//heara fanwhilecooklbgwith this
feature.Thefanwill stopwhenthedooris
openedbuttheheatwill not turnoff.

Youcan use the tlYnereven though youcannot
use timed ovenoperations while usingthe probe.
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Convection Roasting Guide

Meats Minutes/Lb. Oven Temp. Internal Temp.
Beef Rib(3to 5 Ibs.) Raret 20-24 325°F 140°F

Medium 24-28 325°F 160°F
Well 28-32 325°F 170°F

BonelessRib,TopSirloin Raret 20-24 325°F 140°F
Medium 24-28 325°F 160°F

Well 28-32 325°F 170°F

BeefTenderloin Raret 10-14 325°F 140°F
Medium 14-18 325°F 160°F

PotRoast(21/_to 3 Ibs.)chuck,rump 35-45 300°F 170°F
Pork Bone-in(3to 5 Ibs.) 23-27 325°F 170°F

Boneless(3to 5 Ibs.) 23-27 325°F 170°F

PorkChops(½to 1" thick) 2chops 30-35total 325°F 170°F
4chops 35-40total 325°F 170°F
6chops 40-45total 325°F 170°F

Ham Canned(3Ibs.fully cooked) 14-18 325°F 140°F
Butt (5 Ibs.fully cooked) 14-18 325°F 140°F

Shank(5Ibs.fully cooked) 14-18 325°F 140°F

Lamb Bone-in(3to 5 Ibs.) Medium 17-20 325°F 160°F
Well 20-24 325°F 170°F

Boneless(3to 5 Ibs.) Medium 17-20 325°F 160°F
Well 20-24 325°F 170°F

Seafood Fish,whole (3to 5 Ibs.) 30-40total 400°F

LobsterTails(6 to 8 oz.each) 20-25total 350°F

Poultry Whole Chicken(2½ to 3½ Ibs.) 24-26 350°F 180°-185°F
CornishHensUnstuffed(1to 1½ Ibs.) 50-55total 350°F 180°-185°F
CornishHensStuffed(1to 1½ Ibs.) 55-60total 350°F 180°-185°F

Duckling(4to 5 Ibs.) 24-26 325°F 180°-185°F

Turkey,whole*
Unstuffed(10to 16Ibs.) 8-11 325°F 180°-185°F
Unstuffed(18to 24 Ibs.) 7-10 325°F 180°-185°F

TurkeyBreast(4to 6 Ibs.) 16-19 325°F 170°F

_ St_([fi,d birds g'enerM(_' requh-e 30-45 minute,_ additional roasting" time. Shieh/ le¢'_ and bn)ast with j_fil to prevent

overlm>wning" and d_)'ing" _/ skin.

i- The _ZS. D@mlment _!/Ag'_#ultzne s_13's'Wm-e beq/ i,spo/)u/m, but you should know their eooki_l_" it to on(_' 140°1; memos

somej_od poi,soni_" o_'m_i,sms m_)' sm_,ive. "(Source: Sq/i, Food Book. )+mr Kitek_,n Guide. USI)A I_ev. June 1985.)
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Usingthe timed convectionbaking features.(onsomemodels)

Youwill hear a fan while cooking with this feature. The fan will stop when the door is opened butthe heatwill nottum off.

NOTE"Foods that spoil easily--such as milk, eggs, fish, stuffings, poultry and pork--should not be allowed to s# for more
than 1hour before or after cooking. Room temperature promotes the growth of harmful bacteria. Be sure that the oven
light is off because heat from the bulb will speed harmful bacteria growth.
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How to Set an Immediate Start and Automatic Stop

Theovenwillturnonimmediatelyandcookforaselected [] Touchthe STARTpad.
lengthof time.At theendof thecookingtime,theoven
willturnoffautomatically

[] Touch the CONVECTION BAKE pad.

[] Touch the mu-M)er pads to set tile desired
o_,en terrlperattlre.

[] Touch tile COOKINGTIMEpad.

The o_en will turn ON, and tile displa} will sho_

die cooking tirne countdown and tile changing

temperatul_ starting at lO0°E (The ternperaml_

display will start to change once tile o_en

temperaml_ reaches 100°E) When tile ()\'el/

reaches tile temperature ym set, 3 beeps will
sound.

NOTE."ffyourreciperequirespreheating,youmayneedto
addadditionaltimeto thelengthof thecookinglima

[] Touch the number pads to set the desired
length of cooking time. The minimum

cooking tirne you can set is 1 rninute.

The o_en temperature that t_)u set and file
cooking tirne fl]at t_m ei]tered will be ill

d_e display.

The o_en will condnue to cook for the set

arnount of time, fl]en turn off automafical]},
unless file Cook andHoldfbature _ms set. See file

Special features of your oven control section.

ADer the (wen turns off, file end-ofk_vle tone
will sound.

[] Touch the CLEAR/OFFpad to clear the
display if"necessa U. Remove the tbod fi'om

the o_en. Remembel, e_en though the

o_en turns off automaticall}; fbod left ill

the o_en Mll continue cooking after the

(AeI/t/l/'ns Off"
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How to Set a Delayed Start and Automatic Stop

Theovenwill turnonat thetimeof dayyouset,cookfora
specificlengthof timeandthenturnoff automatically

Make sure tile dock sho_._ the correct time
of day.

[] Touch the CONVECtiONBAKEpad.

[] Touch tile number pads to set the desired
o'_en terrlperdtllre.

[] Touch the COOKINGTIMEpad.

NOTE:Ifyourreciperequirespreheating,youmayneedto
addadditionaltimeto thelengthof thecookingtime.

[] Touch the number pads to set tile desired
length of cooking time. Tile minimum
cooking time you can set is 1 rrfinute.

NOTE:ffyouwouldlike tocheckthetimesyouhaveset,
touchtheDELAYSTARTpadto checkthestart timeyou
haveset ortouch theCOOKINGTIME padtocheckthe

lengthof cooklegtimeyouhaveset.

When the o_.en turns ONat tile fin/e of day

mu set, the display will sho_ the cooking tirne

countdo_n and the changing temperature
starting at 100°E (The tempenmlre displa}

will start to change oi]ce the ()\'el/temperature
l_aehes 100°El When the o_en reaches the

temperature ym set, 3 beeps will sound.

The ()','ell will continlle to cook for the set

an/ount of tirne, then turn off automaticalb;
unless the Cook and Hold feature _ms set. See

tile Specialfeaturesof yourovencontrolsection.

[]
[]

Tile o_en temperature that you set and the
cooking tirne that _ou entered will be in

the display;

Touch the DELAYSTARTpad.

Touch the number pads to set tile time of
(tat YOU "W;:III[ tile o'_en to [/lI'/l ()II ;:lnd s[21y[

cooking.

M'ter the oven turns oil the end-of:c'<le tone
MII sound.

[] Touch the CLEAR/OFFpadto clear tile
display if necessar}. ]lernove tile food from

tile oxen. Remembec exen though the

oven turns oft automatically, food left in

tile o_en MII continue cooking af,ter tile
ovell ttlrI/s Of L

[] Touch the STARTpad.



Special featuresof your ovencontrol, vvvvw.GEAppliances.com

Yournew touch pad control has additional features that you may choose to use. The following are the features and
how you may activate them.

The special feature modes can only be activated while the display is showing the time of day. They remain in the
control's memory until the steps are repeated.

When the display shows your choice, touch the STARTpad. The special features will remain in memory after
a power failure.

12 Hour Shut-Off

Withthis feature,shouldyouforgetandleavethe
ovenon,thecontrolwi//automaticallyturnoff the
ovenafter 12hoursduringbak/bgfunctionsorafter
3 hoursdunbgabroil function.

If xou wish to turn OFF this feature, fl)llow

tile steps below.

[] Touch tile BAKE and BROILHI/tO pads
at tile same time fin" 3 seconds until

tile displa) shows SF

[]

[]

Touch tile DEL4YSTARTpad. Tile

displa) will show 12shdn (12 hour

shut-off). Touch tile DELAYSTARTpad
again and tile display will show no shdn

(no shut-off).

Touch tile STARTpad to actixate tile

no shut-off and leave tile control set in

this special features mode.

Fahrenhe# or Celsius Temperature Selection

Yourovencontrolisset to usetheFahrenheit [] Touch tile BROILHI/tO and COOKING
temperatureselectionsbut youmaychangethis TIMEpadsat tile same time. Tile
to usethe Celsiusselections. (lispla) will show F (Fahrenheit).

[] Touch tile BAKE and BROILHI/tO pads [] Touch tile BROILHI/tO and COOKING
at tile same time fin" 3 seconds tmtil TIMEpads again at tile same time.

tile display shows SF Tile (lispla) will show C (Celsius).

[] Touch tile START pad.

Tonesat the End of a Timed Cycle

At theendof a flYnedcycle,3 shortbeepswill
soundfollowedby onebeepevery6secondsuntil
theCLEAR/OFFpad/s touchedThiscont/bual
6-secondbeepmaybecanceled

To cancel tile 0-second beep:

[] Touch tile BAKE and BROILHI/tO pads
at tile same time for 3 seconds tmtil

tile displa) shows SF

[] Touch tile KITCHENTIMERON/OFF
pad. Tile displa_ shows CONBEEP
(continual beep) and BEEP.Touch tile
KITCHENTIMERON/OFFpad again. Tile
display shows BEEP.(This cancels tile
one beep every 6 seconds.)

[] Touch tile START pad.
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Special features ofyour ovencontrol

CONTROLLOCROUT

Control Lockout (on some models)

Yourcontrolwill allowyoutolockout thetouch
padssotheycannotbeactivatedwhentouchedor
cleaningtheglasspanel.

To lock the controls:

[] Touch the 9 and 0 touch pads at the
same time tot 3 seconds until the

control beeps twice. The display will
show LOC continuously and the time
ot day if not blacked out.

NOTE."All cookl)_gandt/km)_gfunctionsw///be
cancelledwhen/ock/?_goutthecontrol.

[] To unlock the control, touch the
9 and 0 touch pads at the same time

tor 3 seconds tmtil the control beeps
twice, and LOC will be remoxed fl'om

the display.

12-Hour, 2#-Hour or Clock Blackout

Yourcontrol/s set to usea 12-hourclock.

If }ou would prefer to have a 24-hem"
milita_?' time clock or black out the clock

display; follow the steps below.

[] Touch tile BAKE and BROILHI/tO
pads at tile same time for 3 seconds
tmtil tile display sho_vs SF.

[] Touch the CLOCK pad once.
The displa} will show 12hr. If this

is the choice you want, touch the
START pad.

Touch tile CLOCKpad again to change

to the 24-hour military time clock. The
display will show 24hr. If this is the choice

you want, touch the START pad.

Touch the CLOCKpad again to black out

the clock display: The display will show OFF.
If this is the choice you want, touch the

START pad.

NOTE:If theclockis/n thebNck-outmode,you
wi//notbeableto usetheDeNyStartfunction.

ii! ii ii@ !iiI i ilili

Cook and Hold

Yournew controlhas a cookand hold feature that F2q
keepscooked foods warm for up to 3 hoursafter
thecooking function is fnished

This teatm'e can only be used when timed

c_)_Mng

To activate this featm'e, follow tile steps []
below.

[] Touch tile BAKE and BROILHI/tO pads
at tile same time fi)r 3 seconds tmtil

tile display sho_vs SE

Touch tile COOKING TIME pad. Tile
displa) _dll show Hid OFF.

Touch the COOKING TIME pad again
to actixate tile teatm'e. Tile displa,_ will
show Hid ON.

Touch tile STARTpad to activate tile

cook and hold featm'e and leaxe tile

control set in this special teatures

nlode.
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Usingthe SabbathFeature.
(Designed for use on the Jewish Sabbath and Hefidays) vvvvw.GEAppliances.com

The Sabbath feature can be used for baking/roasting only. It cannot be used for convection, broiling, self-cleaning or
Delay Start cooking.

NOTE,"The oven light comes on automatically (on some models) when the door is opened and goes off when the door is
closed. The bulb maybe removed. See the Oven Light Replacement section. On models with a light switch on the control
panel, the oven light may be turned on and left on.

When the display shows D the
oven is seth7 Sabbath. When the
display shows D C the oven is
bakhTg/roasting.

How to Set for Regular Baking/Roasting

Make sure thedock shows thecorrect time of day
and the ovenis oK

[] Press and hold beth the BAKE and
BROILHI/LO pads, at thesame time,

until tile display shows SE

[] Tap tile DELAYSTART pad until
SAb bAtHappea_ in tile display:

[] Touch tile START pad and D will
appear in tile display:

[] Touch tile BAKE pad. No signal will
be given.

[] Using tile number l)ads, enter tile
desired temperatm'e between 170 ° and
550 °. No signal or temperature will

be given,

[] Touch tile START pad.

[] After a random delay period oI
approximately 30 seconds to 1 minute,
D c will appear in tile display

indicating that tile oven is
baking/roasting. IfD c doesn't appear

in the display, start again at Step 4.

To a(!lUSt tile oven temperature, touch

tile BAKEpad, enter tile new teml)erature
using tile numl)er pads, and touch tile

STARTpad.

NOTE:Tile CLEAR/OFFand COOKING TIME

pads are active during tile Sabbath teature.

G+D

(D(D(DCDCD
(DCDCD(E)

WhenthedisplayshowsD the
ovenis seth7Sabbath.Whenthe
displayshowsD C theovenis
bakhTg/roasting.

How to Set for Timed Baking/Roasting-Immediate Start and Automatic Stop

Makesurethedockshowsthecorrecttimeof day
andtheovenis oK

[] Press and hold both tile BAKE and
BROILHI/LO pads, at the same time,

tmtil tile display shows SE

[] Tap tile BELAYSTARTpad tmfil
SAb bAtH al)l)ea_ in tile display.

[] Touch tile START pad and D will
appear in tile displa).

[] Touch the COOKING TIME pad.

[] Touch tile nmnber pads to set
the desired length of cooking time
1)etween 1 minute and 9 hom_ and

99 minutes. Tile cooking time that xou
entered will be displayed.

[] Touch tile START pad.

[] Touch tile BAKEpad. No signal will
be given.

[] Using tile numl)er pads, enter tile
desired temperatm'e. No signal or

temperatm'e will be gixen.

[]
[]

Touch tile START pad.

_Mter a ran(lore delay period of

approximately 30 seconds to 1 minute,
D c will appear in tile display

indicating that the oven is
baking/roasting. ]fD c doesn't appear

in tile display, strut again at Sm l) 7.

To a(!iust tile oven temperatm'e, touch

tile BAKfpad, enter tile new teml)eratm'e
using tile number pads, and touch tile

STARTpa d.

When cooking is finished, tile display Mll

change from D : to D and 0:OOwill appea_;
indicating that tile oven has turned OFF
but is still set in Sal)bath. Remove tile
cooked food.
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Usingthe SabbathFeature.

®

D

How to Exit the Sabbath Feature

[] Touch the CLEAR/OFFpad.

[] If the oxen is cooking, wait fin" a
randon_ delay period of api)roxinmtel }
30 seconds to 1 minute, until onlx D is

in the display.

[] Press and hold beth the BAKE and
BROILHI/LO pads, at the same time,

tmtil the display shows SE

[] Tap the DELAYSTART pad until
12 shdn or ne shdn appeax_ in the
display. 12shdn indicates that the oven
will automatically mrn off after 12
horus, ne shdn indicates that the oven

will not automatically mrn off.

[] Touch the START pad.

NOTE:If apoweroutageoccurredwhiietheoven
wasinSabbath,theovenwill automat/cai/yturnoff
andstayoff evenwhenthepowerreturns.Theoven
controimustbereset
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Adjust the oventhermostat--Do it yourself! www.GEAppliances.com

Youmay find that your new oven cooks differently than the one # replaced. Use your new oven for a few weeks to
become more familiar with it If you still think your new oven is too hot or too cold, you can adjust the thermostat yourself.

Do not use thermometers, such as those found in grocery stores, to check the temperature setting of your oven.
These thermometers may vary20-40 degrees.

NOTE: This adjustment will not affect the broiling or the self-cleaning temperatures. The adjustment will be retained
in memory after a power failure.

QQQQQ
OQQ 

To Adjust the Thermostat

[] Touch the BAKE and BROILHI/LO pads
at the same time fi)r 3 seconds until

the display shows SF.

[] Touch the BAKE pad. _k two di,,it
number shows in the display:

Touch BAKE once to decrease (-)

tile oven tei/lpei'attli'e, or twice to
increase (+).

[] Tile oxen temperatm'e can be ac!iusted

up as much as 35°E or down as much
35°, _as.._ _. Touch tile number pads tile

same wa)you read them. For example,
5°to change tile oxen temperature 1: F,

touch I and 5.

[] X_qmn you haxe made tile a(!justment,

touch the START pad to go back to tile

time of day display. Use yore" oxen as
vo/i Wotlld noli//allv.

NOTE"Thethermostatadjustmentfor Baking
will alsoaffectConvectionBakingor Convection
Roasting.

Thetype ofmargarine will affect baking performanc!!
Most recipes for bak&g have been developed using high fat products such as butter or margarine (80% fat). If you
decrease the fat, the recipe may not give the same results as with a higher fat product.

Recipe failure can result if cakes, pies, pastries, cookies or candies are made with low fat spreads. The lower the fat
content of a spread product, the more noticeable these differences become.

Federal st;indards require products labeled "ii/ai'gai'ine" to (ont_lin at least 80% tilt by weight, I,ow tilt spreads, OIT tile

other hand, contain less tilt and more water: The high moisture content of these spreads aftects tile mxtm'e and flavor
of baked goods. For best results with u)ur old tm'orite recipes, use mmgmine, butter or stick spreads containing at least

70% vegetable oil.
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Usingthe electric warmingdrawer, somemodels)

The warming drawer wifl keep hot, cooked foods at serving temperature. Always start with hot food. Do not use to
heat cold food other than crisping crackers, chips or dry cereal.

SET WARMING OP,AWER

To Use the Warming Drawer

[] Touch tile WARMINGDRAWERpad. "Hot
and "1" are lit on the displa} and "Set"

begins to blink.

[] On tile number pad, press lior Lo_%
2 for Medimn or 3 for High.

The displa} "1" changes corresponding

to the number pad selected.

[] Touch the START pad.
"Hot" and tile number x_main lit. "Set"

stops blinking.

To cancel, touch the WARMINGDRAWERpad.

NOTE:TouchingtheCtEAR/OFFpafl floesnot turnthe

warmingdraweroff

Number Pad Setting ]
1 Lo(pies)

2 Med(casseroles)

3 Hi(meats)

NOTES:

Thewarmingdrawercannotbeusedduringa

self-cleancycle.

Thewarmingflrawerhasthreesettings.1,2 and3.
Thesesettingsmaintaindifferenttemperaturelevels
inthe warmingdrawer

Onsomemodels,if usingtheovenat thesametime
asthewarmingdrawer,onlytheovensettingswill
bedisplayed.

Pan (onsome models)

For rise in tile _,\ ;in/ling dl'dwer only.

Do I/O1 use in tile ox, en,

:4 Use the side handle edges to lif_ the

pan in and out of tile (h'a_r for ease
of cleaning.

_s Do not put liquid or _ter in die

warming pan.

When Using the Warming Drawer

The _3u3ning dn_x_r will kee t) hot, cooked
tbods at serving tempen_ture. _Mwaysstart with
hot todd. Do not use to heat cold food other

allan crisping crackel:s, chips or dry cereal.

Donotline thewarmingdrawerorpan with
aluminumfoil.Foil is an excellentheatinsulator

andwill trapheatbeneathit. Thiswill upsetthe
performanceof thedrawer andcoulddamagethe
interiorfinish.

Allowapproximately25minutesforthewarming
drawertopreheat.

:; Do not put liquid or _;_ter in file
wam-dng (tra_vr.

:_ For moist t6o(ts, cover diem with a lid
or aluminum foil.

:_ Dw crisp R)ods, lea',e them unco',exed.

:; Food should be kept hot in its cooking
cont_dner or transferred to a heat-sat(

serving dish.

CAUTION:Plasticcontainersorplasticwrapwillmelt
ff indirectcontactwith thedrawet,panora hotutensil
Me/tedp/asticmaynotberemovableandis notcovered
underyourwarranty

:_ Remo_e se_Mng spoons, etc., before placing
containex_ in _ulning (lnm:ex:
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Temperature Selection Chart

To keep se\ e_] dinere_t {oods hot, set
the c(mtr(>] to the fk>(>dm_eedh_g the highest

The temi)eramre, Q'pe and amount of

fi)od, and the time held will affect the

qualiQ' of the fi)od.

Food in heat-sate glass and glass-ceramic

utensils may need a higher control

setting as compared to food in metal
utensils.

I).epeated opening oI the drawer allows

the hot air to escape and the tood to cool.

_Mlow extra time fi)r the temperature
inside the drawer to stabilize after

adding items,

X4_ithlmge loads it may be necessmw to
use a higher wamfing drawer setting and
cover some of the cooked ti)o(1 items.

Do not rise plastic containelN or

plastic wrap.

I FoodType ControlSetting I
Bacon 3

Breads 2

Casserole 2

Chicken,fried 3

Eggs,scrambled 2

Fish 3

GraW,sauces 3

Ham 3

Muffins 2

Onionrings 3

Pies 1

Pizza 3

Potatoes,baked 3

Potatoes,mashed 2

TortillaChips 1

CAUtiON: Do not keep food in the warming drawer
for more than two hours.

ToCrisp Stale Items

Place food in lo_si(led dishes or pans.

Preheat on I setting.

Check crispness after 45 minutes. Add
time as needed.

To Warm Serving Bowls and Plates

To w:mn serving bowls and plates, set the
control on 1.

Use only heat-sati _ dishes.

If vou want to heat fine china, please
check with the mant]fi_cttH'er of the

dishes fin" their maximum heat tolerance.

You may w:mn empty serving dishes while
preheating the drawe_:

CAUTION: Dishes will behot Usepot holders or
mitts when removinghot dishes.
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Usingthe self-cleaning oven.

The oven door must be closed and all controls set correctly for the cycle to work properly.

Wipe up heavy soil on the oven
bottom.

Before a Clean Cycle

For the ti_t self,'lean c)'cle, we recommend

venting your kitchen with an open window
or using a ventilation tim or hood.

Remove the broiler pan, broiler grid, all
cookware, probe and any aluminum fi)il
fl'om th e _)x'en--th ev ca nnot withsta nd th e

high cleaning temperatures.

NOTE."

It rot:u" oven is equiI_ped with nickel oven

shelves, remove them betore you begin
tile sel6clean cycle.

If w)m" oven is equipped Mth gray
porcelain-coated oven shelves, tile)' may
be let} in tile oven during tile sell:clean
cycle.

Soil on tile fl'ont fl'alne of the range and
outside the gasket on the door will need to
be cleaned bv hand. Clean these areas with

hot wateI; soap-filled scouting pads or
cleanse_ such as Soft Scrub _ Rinse well
with clean water and (h_'.

Do not clean tile gasket. Tile fiberglass

material of tile oven door gasket cannot
withstand abrasion. It is essential fin" the

gasket to remain intact. If wm notice it
becoming worn or fl'ayed, replace it.

_._]l)e up any heavy spillove_ on tile oven
bo[[olIl,

Make sm'e tile oven light bulb cover is in
place and the oven light is off.

IMPORTANT'. The health of some birds is

extremely sensitive to tile tirades given off

during tile sell:cleaning cycle of a W range.
Move birds to another well ventilated

I'OOI/1,

®
OQO(ZX3)

How to Set the Oven for Clean&g

[] Touch the SELFCLEAN pad.

[] Using tile nmnber pads, enter tile
desired clean time, if a time other
than 4 hom_ is needed.

(]ean cycle time is nmmallv 4 hom_. You

can change tile clean time to any time
between 3 hom_ and 5 hom_, depending
on how dirty VO/lI" ()veil is,

[] Touch tile START pad.

Tile door locks automatically. Tile display
will show the clean time remaining. It will

not be possible to open the oven door
tmtil tile temperature drops below tile

lock temperature and tile LOCKEDDOOR
light goes off.

X4q/en tile LOCKED DOOR light is off, open

tile dora:

Tile oven shuts off automatically when tile

clean cycle is complete.

Tile words LOCKDOOR will flash and

the oven control will signal if )xm set
tile clean cycle and tmget to close tile
oven doo_:

To stop a clean cycle, touch tile

CLEAR/OFFpad. When tile LOCKEDDOOR
light goes off indicating tile oven has

cooled below tile locking temperature,
open tile dora:
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The oven door must be closed and all controls set correctly for the cycle to work properly.

,®
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How to Delay the Start of Cleaning

Make sure the clock shows the correct time
of day.

[] Touch the SELFCLEAN pad.

[] Using the nmnber pads, enter the
desired clean time.

[] Touch the DELAYSTART pad. The
earliest start time you can set will

appear in the display.

[] Using the number pads, enter the
time of day _:,t:l want the clean cycle

1o staI_.

[] Touch the START pad.

The door locks automatically. The display
will show the start time. It will not be

possible to open the oven door tmtil
the temperature drops below the lock

temperatm'e and the LOCKEDDOOR
light goes off.

_]_en the LOCKEDDOOR light is off, open
the doox:

After a Clean Cycle

You may notice some white ash in the oxen.

_]pe it up with a damp cloth alter the
o_,en cools.

Ifwhitespotsremain,removethemwithasoap-
filiedscouringpadandnnsethoroughlywitha
whegarandwatermixture.

These deposits are usuall) a salt residue

that cannot be remoxed b_ the clean cxcle.

If the oxen is not clean after one clean

c',cle repeat the c_cle,

You cannot set the oven fi)r cooking tmtil
the oxen is cool enough for the door to
mflock.

_._lfile the oven is sel6cleaning, you can
touch the CLOCKpad to display the
time of day: To return to the clean

cotmtdown, touch the COOKING TIME

pad.

If the shelves become hard to slide, apply
a small amount _ffvegetable oil or cooking

oil to a paper u_wel and wipe the edges of
the oven shelves with the paper towel.
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Care and cleaning of the range.

Be sure electrical power is off and all surfaces are cool before cleaning any part of the range,

!f your range is removed for cleaning, servicing or any reason, be sure the anti-tip device
/s re-engaged properly when the range is replaced. Failure to take this precaution could

result in tipping of the range and cause injury.

Grae

0
BurnerCaD

3umerhead

Electrode ]

Cooktop

Sealed Burner Assemblies

Turn all controls OFF betore removing the
burner parts.

The burner grates, caps and burner heads

can be lifted off, making them easy to
clean. The electrodes are not removable.

CAUTION: Do not operate the cooktop without
a// burner parts and grates in place.

The electrode of the spark igniter is

exposed when the burner head is
relnoved. _,\]/en one burner is turned

to LITE, all the bm'ne_ spark. Do not
attempt to disassemble or clean
arotmd any bm'ner while another
bm'ner is on. An electric shock may

result, which could cause you to
knock ovex" hot cookware.
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Usea sewing needle or twist-tie
to unclog flTesmall hole in flTe
burner head.

Burner Caps and Heads

NOTE: Before removing the burner caps
and heads, remember their sloe and location.
Replace them in the same locationafter
cleaning.

Burner caps

I,ifl off when cool. Wash bm'ner caps
in hot, soapy water and rinse with clean

water: You may scorn" with a plastic scouting
pad to remove bm'ned-on food particles.

Burner heads

For l)rol)er ignition, make sure the
small hole in the section that fits over the

electrode is kept open. A sewing needle

or wire twist-tie works well to tmclog it.

Theslits in the burnerheads must bekept clean
at a// times.

Clogged or dirty brinier ports or electrodes

will not allow fl_e brinier to operate properl):

An) spill on or arotmd an electrode must

be carefifllv cleaned. Take care to not hit an

electrode with anything hard or it could

be damaged.

You should clean the bm'ner caps and

bm'ner heads routinely, especially after bad

spillove_, which could clog the openings

in the bm'ner heads. I,ift off when cool.

To remove burned-on fi)od, soak the

burner heads in a solution of mild liquid

detergent and hot water fi)r 20-30 minutes.

FOI" illoi'e SttlbboFn stains, rise a toothbrush.

After cleaning

Before putting the bm'ner caps and heads

back, shake out excess water and then (h_'

them thoroughly by setting in a warn/ oven

ti)r 30 minutes.

NOTE:Donot usesteelwoolorscounbgpowders
tocleantheburners.Thiscandamagetheburners
andelectricallyshorttheelectrodes.

Replacement

Rel)lace bm'ner heads over the electrodes

on tile cooktop, in the correct locations

accorcfing to flmir size.

Mediumh#ad Smallhead

•

l !ron!o 
Largehead Extralarge head

Make sm'e the slot in the bm'ner head is

positioned oxer the electrode.

Replace the matching size caps onto
tile heads.

Medium cap Smallcap

Frontof range

Largecap Extralargecap

Make sm'e that the heads and caps are

replaced in the correct locations.
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Care and cleaning of the range.

Appearance may varg

Thegrates may be cleaned in a
dishwashe_

LeftFront Center RightFront

---:-2 ........

Arcs ;

Burner Grates

Y)ur range has three proti_ssional-s_'le
double grates. These grates are position-

specific. For maximum stability, these grates
should only be used in their i)roper

position; they cmmot be interchanged left
to right or front to back. For convenience,

the trades,ides ot the let* and right grates
are marked "I,EI_T FRONT" and "IUGHT

FRONT." Make sure the fl'ont portion of
both grates is in fl'ont. The middle grate has
a bow in fl'ont. Make sure the bowed

portion is towards the fl'ont of the range.

Cleaning

Lift out when cool. Grates should be

washed regularly and, el comse, after

spillove_s. Wash them in hot, soapy water
and _inse with clean water: _4]_en replacing

the grates, be sm'e they are positioned
secm'ely over the bm'ne_s. ]?,el)lace the

grates so that continuous arcs are fimned
with the center fibs of all three grams.

Do not opel'ate a btli'nei" 1[()i" }111 extended

period ot time without cookware on the

grate. The finish on the grate may chip
without cookware to absorb the heat.

To get rid ot bm'ned-on toed, place the
grates in a covered container Add l/4 cup
ammonia and let them soak several hems

or overnight. Wash, rinse well and d_a'.

Mthough they are din'able, the grates will
gradually lose their shine, regardless ot the

best care you can give them. This is due
to their continual exposm'e to high
temperatures. You will notice this

sooner with lighter color grates.

NOTE:Do not clean the grates in a self-cleaning
oven.

Cooktop Surface

To avoid damaging the porcelain enamel
sm'fi_ce of the cooktop and to prevent it

from becoming dull, clean up spills right
away. Foods with a lot of add (tOlllatoes,

sauerkraut, fl'tfitjtrices, etc.) or toods with
high sugar content could cause a dull spot if
allowed to set.

X,_]_en the surfi_ce has cooled, wash and

rinse. For other spills such as tilt spatterings,

etc., wash with soap and water once the

surfi_ce has cooled. Then rinse and polish

with a (h_' cloth.

NOTE:Donotstoreflammablematerialsin
anovenornearthecooktop.Donot storeor
usecombustiblematerials,gasolineorother
flammablevaporsandliquidsin the vicinity
of thisoranyotherappliance.

NOTE:Donotlift thecooktop.Liftingthecooktop
canleadtodamageandimproperoperationof the
range.
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Stainless Steel Surfaces (onsome models)

Do notuse a steel-wool pad;it will scratch
the surface.

[] Shake bottle well.

[] Place a small amotmt of CEI_dVIA
BP.YTE Stainless Steel Appliance
Cleaner on a damp cloth or damp

paper towel.

[] Clean a small area (approMmatel)
8" x 8"), rubbing with the _mfin of

the stainless steel if ai)plicable.

[] Dr) and buffwith a clean, dD' I)al)er
towel or soft cloth.

[] Repeat as necessary:

NOTE: If a mineral oil-basedstainlesssteel

appliance cleanerhas been used before to clean

theappliance,washthesurfacewithdishsoapand
waterpriorto usingtheCERAMABRYTE®Stainless
SteelApplianceCleanerAfterwashingthesurface
withdishsoapandwater,useagenerousamountof
CEflAMABflYTE_ StainlessSteelApplbnceCleaner
tocleantheappliance.

To Order

To order CEI_dMA BRYTE '_Stainless Steel

Appliance Cleane_; please call ore" toll-fl'ee
n tlI/lbeI':

National Parts Center 800.626.2002

www.GEAppliances.com

CERAMA BRYTE®

Stainless Steel Appliance
Cleaner .................... # PM10X317
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Lift thedoorstraightupandoff the
hh_ges.

Thegasket is designed with a gap
at the bottom to allow for proper air
circulafimT.

Do not rub or clean the door

gasket--it has an extremely low
resistance to abrasion.

If you notice the gasket becom&g
worn, frayed or damaged f17any
way or if it has become displaced
on the door, you should have it
replaced.

Lift-Off Oven Door

Theoven door is removable,but it is heavy Youmay
need help removingand replacing the door

Toremove the door, open it a few inches to
the special stop position that will hold the
door open. Grasp firefly on each side and

lilt the door straight up and off the hinges.

NOTE'. Be carefulnot to place hands between the

hinge and theoven door frameas the h/we could
snap backandpinch flbgers.

Toreplace the door,make sure the hinges
are in the special stop position. Position the
slots in the bottom of the door squarely

over the hinges. Then lower the door slowly
and evenly over both hinges at the same

time. If the hinges snap back against the
oven ti'ame, pull them back out.

Toclean the inside of the door:

Do not allow excess water to 1"1111 into

anv holes or slots in the dora:

Because the area inside the gasket is

cleaned during the self clean cycle, you
do not need to clean this by hand. Any

soap left on the liner causes additional
stains when the oven is heated.

The area outside the gasket can be
cleaned with a soap-filled plastic

scotwing pad.

Toclean the outside of the door:

Use soap and water to thoroughly clean
the top, sides and fl'ont of the oven (lore:

Rinse well. Y)u may also rise a glass
cleaner to clean the glass on the outside
of the (lore:

Spillage of marinades, fl'uitjuices, tomato

sauces and basting materials containing
acids nlay cause discoloration and should

be wiped up immediately. \,_]_en the
surfime is cool, clean and rinse.

Do not use oven cleanei_, cleansing
powde_ or hm_h abrasives on the
outside of the doo_:

Oven Bottom

The oven bottom has a porcelain enamel
finish. To make cleaning easier; protect the

oven bottom fl'om excessive sl)illove_ by
placing a cookie sheet on the shelf below

the shelf you are cooking on. This is
particularly important when baking a ti'uit

pie or other foods with a high acid content.
Hot fl'uit fillings or other foods that are

highly acidic (such as tomatoes, sauerkraut
and sauces with vinegar or lenlonjuice)

may cause pitting and damage to the

porcelain enamel surelce and should be
wiped up immediately.

_4'e don't recommend using aluminum toil
on the oven bottom. It can affect air flow if

the holes are blocked and it can concentrate

heat at the bottom of the oven, resulting in

poor baking pe_l'mmance.

To clean tlI) spillove_5, rise soap and watei;

an abrasive cleaner or soap-filled scotwing
pad. Rinse well to remove any soap betore

sel6cleaning.

Grid

!
!

I

Pan

Broiler Pan and Grid

Mter broiling, remove the broiler pan from

the oven. Renlove the grid fl'om the pan.
Carefldly potlr Otlt grease from the pan into

a prol)er containe_: _ash and rinse the
broiler pan and grid in hot water with a

soap-filled or plastic scotwing pad.

If food has burned on, sprinkle the grid

with detergent while hot and cover with wet
paper towels or a dishcloth. Soaking the

pan will remove bm'ned-on toods.

The broiler pan and grid may be cleaned
with a commercial oven cleane_:

Both the broiler pan and grid can also be
cleaned in a dishwasher:

Do not store a soiled broiler pan and grid

anywhere in the range.

CAUTION:Do not clean the broilerpan orgrid in
a se/f-c/eanlbgoven.
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Care and cleaning of the range.

Warming Drawer Pan (onsomemodels)

The wam/ing drawer has a remo_d)le pan

fin" easy cleaning.

]_,emove the pan, using the side edge

handles and clean it with detergent and

water. _dter cleaning, rinse with clean water

and d_' with a clean cloth. Replace the pan

in the wamfing drawer.

Removable Drawer

[ NOTE:Formodelswithanelectricwarming

drawer, before performing any adjustments,

cleaning or service, disconnect the range electncal

power supply at the household &stribufion panel

byremowngthe fuse or switchingoff the ckcuit

breaker Make sure the warming drawer heating
element is cool.

Most cleaning can be done with the drawer

in place. However; the drawer may be
removed if fl,rther cleaning is needed. Use

soap and warnl water to thoroughly clean.

Toremove the drawer:

[] Pull the drawer straight out tmfil
it stops.

[] Press the left rail release up and press
the right rail release down, while

pulling the drmver fi)rward and fl'ee.

To replace the drawer:

[] ,Place the left drawer rail arom_d the
tuner left rail guide and slide it in

slightl) to hook it.

[] Place the right drawer rail arotmd the
tuner right rail guide and slide it in

slightl) to hook it.

[] Slide the drawer all the wax in.
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Vent appearance and location var_

Oven Air Vents

Never block tile vents (air openings) of tile
range. Tile}' provide tile air inlet and outlet

that are necessa_ T fin" the range to operate
properly with correct COll/b/istlon.

_dr openings are located at the rear ot
tile cooktop, at tile top and bottom ot tile

oven doo_; and at tile bottom of tile range,
under tile wamfing drawer

CONTROL LOCKOUT

Upper Control Panel

On models so equipped, lock out the touch
pads before cleaning.

See tile ControlLockoutinlbmmtion in tile
Special features of your oven control section
in this manual.

Clean up splatte_ with a damp cloth.

Yell I//aV also rise a glass cleanei:

Remove heavier soil with warn/soapy water:
Do not rise abrasives ot any kind.

Unlock the touch pads after cleaning.

PullflTeknobstraightoff thestem.

Lower Control Panel (Front Manifold Panel) and Knobs

It's a good idea to wipe tile control panel
alter each tlse of tile oven. Use a damp

cloth to clean or iJnse. For cleaning, tlse
mild soap and water or a 50/50 solution el

vinegar and warn1: For rinsing, use clean
wateI: Polish dry with a soft cloth.

Do not use abrasive cleansei5, strong liquid

cleanei_, plastic scouring pads or oven
cleanei_ on tile control panel--they will
damage tile finish.

Do not try to bend knobs by pulling them
up oi" down or by hanging a towel or other

such loads. This can damage the gas \;dye
shatt.

Tile control knobs may be removed fin"

easier cleaning. To remove a knob, pull it

straight off tile stem. If knob is difficult [o

remove, place a towel or dishcloth between

tile knob and control panel and pull genfl>

Wash the knobs in soap and water or a

vinegar and hot water solution,

Metal parts can be cleaned with soap and

watei: Do not use steel wool, abrasives,

}lI//IllOIli}l_ acids oi" co1//111eF(-'ial oven

cleanei_. Dry with a soft cloth.
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Care and cleaning of the range.

Oven Shelves

If yore" ovel_ is equipped wkh m_icke] ovem_

shelves, they shol_]d be removed {_'om tile

ove]_ before beg]m_h_g the se]fc]em_ cycle.

To c]eam_ the m_icke] s]]e]ves, use m_ ab_:_s]ve

clem/ser. After c]eam]h/g, rim/se the shelves
with c]em_ _ater amid dr_ with a c]eam_ cloth.

If the shelves ever become hard to slide,

wipe the shelf edges or ove]_ shelf slq_ports

They may also be c]em_ed by ush_g am_

ab_wsive c]em_se_; Af}er c]em_h_g, rim_se t]_e

she]yes with c]em_ water m_d dry wit]] a

c]ean_ c]odL If die shelves ever t)ecome hard

to slide, wipe t]_e shelf edges or ove]_ shelf

slq_ports wid_ vegetable oil

If _ore" ovel_ is e<_l_i[I) _ed with ,g_m. porceIai m_-
coated shelves, the_ max be c]em_ed im_the

ovel_ dm:i_g the se]f:-c]em_ c_c]e.

Wire cover holder.

Oven Light Replacement

CAUTION:Beforerep/ac_bggoa ovenh#htbuib,
disconnectthee/ectncaipowerto therangeat the
mainfuseorckcuitbreakerpane/.Besuretoiet the
h)htcoverandbuibcoolcompiete/y

The oven light bulb is covered with a
remox_fl)le glass cover that is held in place

with a bail-shaped wire. Remove the oven

dora; if desired, to reach cover easily:

To remove:

[_] Hold a hand trader the co;er so it
doesn't tidl when released. _,_ith

finge_s of the same hand, fimfl) push
back the wire coxer holder: Lilt off
the ¢o_, eI'.

Do not remove any screws to remove
the cover.

] Do not touch hot bulb with a wet
cloth. Replace bulb with a 40-watt
household appliance bulb.

Toreplace cover:.

[] Place it into the groove of the light
receptacle. Pull the wire torward to the

center of the cover until it snaps into

place. _]]en in place, the wire holds
the cover fim]lv. Be certain the wire

is in the depression in the center of
the cover.

Connect electrical power to the range.[]
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Installation
Instructions

Range

In the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts

• This product must be installed by a licensed
phunber or gas fitter,

• When using ball type gas shut-off valves, they shall
be the T-handle type.

• A flexible gas colmector, when used, must not
exceed 3 teet.

BEFORE YOU BEGmN
Read these instructions completely and carefnlly.

Installation of tiffs rm]ge must conform Mth local
codes, or in the absence of locM codes, with the
National Fuel Gas Code, ANSI Z223.1/NFPAo54,
latest edition. In Canada, installation must conform
with the current Natural Gas Installation Code,

CAN/CGA-B149.1 or the current Propane Installation
Code, CAN/CGA-B149.2, and with local codes where

applicable. _Nis range has been design-certified by
CSA International according to ANSI Z21o 1, latest
edition and Canadian Gas Association according
to CAN/CGA-I.1 latest edition°

As with a_y appliaure i_si_)g gas amid gem_erath_g heat,
there are certaim_ sa{ety precm_tio]_s yol_ sholdd {i)]]ow.
You will [b_d these precamiom_s im_the ,rmportantSafo_/
,rnformation secd o_ im_the fro_ t of this m a N_I_a]. Read
them carebd]_.

" - Sa,ethese
instlm:dtms for local electrical im_spector's i_se.

* IM_t)KI2&N'I' - Obse,veall
gt}','e]']_im_g codes amid o]'dim_am_ces.

* Note to ]Installer = l,eave these im_structi(ms

with the app]im_ce after i_sta]]atitm is completed.

, Note to Consumer - Keep tiffs Owl_er's
Ma]ma] am] I_sta]]ati<m J_str_cti<ms for i_ma'e
Ye[eYe_) ce.

° Note = This app]ia_lce midst be )to _er]v grom_ded

* Servicer = The electrical diag_:m_ is i_ a_ era'elope

attached to the back of the rm_ge.

0 Skill level - Insta]]ati(m of this app]ia_ce retpdres
basic mechamca] skills.

* Proper ilista]]atitm is the respo_sibi]ity of the
i_ stall er.

° Product failure due to improper is m)t
covered m_der the Warra_ty.

FOR YOUR SAFETY

Do not store or use combustible materials, gasoline or
other flammable vapors and liquids in the vicinity of
this or any other appliance,

If you smell gas:

0 Open windows.

0 Don't touch electrical switches,

0 Extinguish any open flaule.

O ]uunediately call yotu" gas supplier.

TOOLS YOU WILL NEED

Phillipsscrewdriver

Flat-bladescrewdriver upen-enoor

adjustable wrench

Pencilandruler

Level

Pipewrenches(2)

(one for backup) Drill, awl or nail

MATERIALS YOU MAY NEED

• (;as line sh ut-off valve

• Pipe joint sealant or Ui,-approved pipe thread tape
with Teflon':: that resists action of natural and I,P gases

• Flexible metal appliance com]ector (1/2" I.D.)
A 5-foot length is recolmnended for ease of installation
btlt other lengths are acceptable. Never use an old
com]ector when installing a new range.

• Flare union adapter for connection t{}gas supply line
(3/4" or 1/2" NPT x 1/2" I.D.)

• Hare Ulffon adapter for ctmi]ection to pressm'e
regulator on range (1/2" NPT x 1/9" I.D.)

• I,iquid leak detectur or s{}apy water

• I,ag bolt or l/2" O.D. sleeve anchor (t0r concrete
floo_ only).

*'Ibflon: Registered tP,_demarkof DuPont
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mnstaliation mnstructions

AWARNmNG 
mNSTALLAT ON SAFETY

Read these instructions completely and carefully.

hnproper installation, adjustment, alteration, service

or maJntenmace can cause injury or property damage.

Refer to this mmmal. For assistance or additional

information, consult a qualified installer, service

agency, manufacturer (dealer) or the gas supplier.

Never reuse old flexible connectors. The use

of old flexible connectors can cause gas leaks and

personal ii_iury. Always use NEW flexible connectors

when installing a gas ai)pliance.

IMPORTANT - Remove all packing

inaterial and literature froln o_en before connecting

gas and electrical sui)ply to range

CAUTION - t,(,.,,t.ttemptt()operate
the oven of this range during a power tailure (Electric

Ignition models ()ill)).

• Have your ranoe_ installed 19_a qualified installer.

• Your range must be electrically grounded in

accordance with local codes or, in the absence

of local codes, in accordance with the National

Electrical Code (ANSI/NFPA 70, latest edition).

Ill Canada, electrical grounding inust be ill

accordance with the current CSA C99.1 Canadian

Electrical Code Part 1 and/or local codes. See

Electrical Connections in this section.

• gefi)re installing your range on linolemn or anv

other synthetic floor covering, inake sure the floor

covering can withstand 180°F without shrinking,

warl)ing or discoh)ring. Do not install the range

over cari)eting unless a sheet of 1/4" thick plywood

or silnilar insulator is placed between the range

and cai])eting.

• Make sure the wall coverings around the range can

withstand heat generated by the range up to 200°E

• Avoid pladng cabinets above the range. To reduce

the hazard caused by reaching over the open

flalnes of operating burnels, install a ventilation

hood over the range that projects fi)rward at least
5" beyond the fl'ont of the cabinets.

• Tile ventilating hood Inust be constructed
of sheet inetal not less than 0.0192" thick.

Install above the cooktop with a clearance of not
less than 1/4" between the hood and the underside
of the colnl)ustil)le material or inetal cabinet. The

hood must be at least as wide as the ai)pliance and

centered over the ai)pliance. Clearance between
the cooking surface and the ventilation hood
surfiace MUST NEVF:R BE LESS THAN 24
INCHES.

EXCEPTION: Installation of a listed inicrowave oven

or cooking al)pliance over the cooktop shall contorm

to the installation instluctions packed with that
appliance.

• If cabinets are placed above the range,
alh)w a nlininluln clearance of 30" between the

cooking surtace and the bottoln of unl)rotected
cabinets.

• If a 30" clearance between cooking surthce and

overhead colnl)ustil)le inaterial or inetal cabinets

cannot be inaintained, protect the underside of the

cabinets above the cooktop with not less than 1/4"

insulating millboard covered with sheet inetal not
less than 0.0] 99" thick. Clearance between the

cooking surtace and protected cabinets MUST
NEVF:R BE LESS THAN 24 INCHES.

• The vertical distance fl'om the plane of the cooking
surtace to tile bottoln of a(!jacent overhead cabinets
extending closer than 1" to the plane of tile range
sides intlst not be less than 18". (See the Dimensions
and Clearances illustration in this section.)

• CAUTION - ]teInsofinterestto

children should not be stored ill cabinets above a

range or oil the backsplash of a range--children

clilnbing on the range to reach itelns could be

seriously ii_j ured.
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Installation Instructions

DIMENSIONS AND CLEARANCES

Provide adequate clearances between the range and adjacent combustible surfaces. These dimensions must be met

for safe use of your range. The location of the electrical outlet and pipe opening (see Gas Pipe and Electric Outlet

Locations) may be adjusted to meet specific requirements.

The range may be placed with 0" clearance (flush) at the back wall.

Minimum to
cabinets on
either side
of the range

_ -'> <- 3" Minimum to18" wall an
either side

I I I
30"
30"
Minimum

Maximum depth
for cabinets

above

countertops

13"

Front edge of
the range side
panel forward
from cabinet

1/4"_ "_- -J
To cabinets
below cooktop
and atthe range
back

Depth with door closed (includes door handle)

30 I 293/,"'"_l"_"_ Depth variesdependingon model.

See specifications sheet for your
model.

Height

473/4"

Depth with door opel

463/4"k _\ ..............,"""_
\ _ ......,.......,..."""" """

_,,.....-
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mnstaliation mnstructions

-&WARNmNG 
ANTra-TIP DEVICE

@
®

All ranges can tip and injury could
result.

To prevent accidental tipping of the range,

attach an approved Anti-Tip device to the
wall. (See Installing the Anti-Tip Device in

this section.) To check if the device is

installed and engaged properly, carefully

tip the range forward. The Anti-Tip device

should engage and prevent the range from

tipping over.

If you pull the range out from the wall for

may reason, make sure the Anti-Tip device

is engaged when you push the rmlge back

against the wall.

• For vo/II" safety, IleveI" rise v/)/ii" I'allge lOl" WaI'Ulillg

0I" heatillg tile I'OOIll, YO/II" ()veil }lll(l cooktop are

not designed to heat your kitchen. Top burnei_

should not be operated without cookware on the

grate. Such abuse could result ill fire and daulage

to your range and will void vour warranty.

• Do not store or use couIbustible inatelJals,

gasoline or other flauunable wq)ors and liquids
in the vicinity of this or any other appliance.
Explosions or fires could result.

• Do Ilot rise o_,ell for a storaoe area. ]teius stored ill

tile oxen can ignite.

• Do not let cooking grease or other flauinlable
ulaterials aCC/llii ulate in oi" ileal" tile Fail *e

LOCATION

Do not locate the rmlge where it may be subject to

strong drafts. Any openings in the floor or wall behind

the rm_ge should be sealed. Make sure the openings

around the base of the range that supply fresh air for

combustion m_d ventilation axe not obstructed by

carpeting or woodwork.

Your range, like ulany other household itenis, is

heavy and can settle into soft floor coverings such as

cushioned vinyl or carpeting. Use care when nioving

tile range on this type of flooring. It is reconlu/ended

that tile tollowing siulple and inexpensive instlitctions

be tollowed to protect your floor.

Tile range should be installed on a sheet of plywood

(or siulilar niaterial), When the floor covering ends at

the fl'ont of the range, the area that the range will rest

on should be built up with plywood to tile saule level

or higher than the floor covering.

This will allow tile range to be nioved flir cleaning
or servicing. Pdso, ulake sure your floor covering will
withstand 180°F. (See tile Installation Safety Instructions
section.)

Make sure tile wall coverings, around vour range, can

withstand tile heat generated (up to 200°F) by tile

ran ,e (See tile Installation Safety Instructions section.)

IMPORTANT!

Remove all tape and packaging. Make sure the

burners are properly seated and level.

Take the accessory pack out of the oven aald/or
drawer.

Check to be sure that no range parts have come loose
during shipping.
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[] PROVIDE ADEQUATE GAS
SUPPLY

Your rmlge is designed to operate at a pressure of 4" of

water column on natural gas or, if designed for LP gas

(propm_e or butane), 10" of water column.

Make Stlre VOtl aI'e Stl ) )lying XOHI"II , , , range with the type
of gas for which it is designed.

This range is convertible for use on natural or
propane gas. If w)u decide to use this range on I,P gas,
conversion must be made bv a qualified I,P installer
befl)re attempting to operate the range on that gas.

For proper operation, the pressure of natural gas
supplied to the regulator ulust be between 4" and 13"
of water cohul/ll.

For I,P gas, the pressure supplied must be between 10"
[I Il (l " "13 of wateI colmnn.

X_hen checking for proper operation of the regulator,

the inlet pressure must be at least 1" greater than the

oi)erating, (nmnifold) I)ressure as ,gixen abox e.

The pressm'e regulator located at the inlet of the range

manifold must remain ill the supply lille regardless of

whether natural or I,P gas is being used.

A flexible metal appliance connector used to connect

the range to the gas supply lille should have an LD. of

1/2" and be 5 leer ill length for ease of installation. Ill

Canada, flexible connectors must be single wall metal

connectors no longer than 6 feet ill length.

[] CONNECT THE RANGE TO GAS

Shut off the main gas supply valve before discmmecting
the old range and leave it off mltil the new hook-up has
been completed. Don't forget to relight the pilot on
other gas applimaces when you turn the gas back on.

Because hard piping restricts movement of the range,
the use of a CSA International-certified flexible metal

appliance connector is reconlmended unless local
codes require a hard-l)iped connection.

Never use an old connector when installing a new
range. If tile hard piping method is used, you must
carefully align tile pipe; the range cannot be moved
alter the connection is made.

To prevent gas leaks, put pipe joint compound on, or

wrap pipe thread tape with Teflon* around, all male

(external) pipe threads.

A. Install a manual gas lille shut-off wflve ill the gas lille
ill an easily accessed location outside of the range.
Make sure evelTone operating the range knows
where and how to shut off the gas supply to the

i'[ing e.

B° Install male l/2" flare union adapter to the 1/2"
NPT internal thread at inlet of regulator. Use a
backup wrench on the regulator fitting to avoid
(lamage.

X_hen installing the range, fl'om the front, remove
the 90 ° elbow for easier installation.

C° Install male l/2" or 3/4" flare union adapter to the
NPT internal thread of the manual shut-off wflve,

taking care to back-up the shut-off wflve to kee I) it
fl'on/ turning.

D. Connect flexible metal appliance connector to the

adapter on the range. Position range to pernfit
connection at the shut-off xalxe.

E° When all connections have been made, make sure

all range controls are ill the off position and turn on
the main gas supply wflve. Use a liquid leak detector
at all joints and connections to check fiw leaks ill the
svsteul.

WARNING: Do NOTUSEA
FLAME TO CHECK FOR GAS LEAKS.

When using test pressures greater than 1/2 psig to
pressure test the gas supply system of the residence,
disconnect the range and individual shut-off valve fl'om
the gas supply piping. When using test pressures of 1/2
psig or less to test the gas supply system, simply isolate
the range ti'om the gas supply system by closing the
individual shut-off wflve.

*Teflon: Regislered n-a(l( mm-k of I)ul%nt
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GAS PiPE AND ELECTRICAL OUTLET LOCATIONS

This area allows for flush range
installation with through-the-wall
connection of pipe stub/shut-off
valve and rear wall 120Voutlet.

Shortest connection from hard 2n
pipe stub location to range
hookup.

This area allows for flush range installation
with through-the-floor connection of pipe
stub/shut-off valve.
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JnstaJJation instructions

FLEXIBLE CONNECTOR HOOKUP

===

£-----q

Installer: Inform the I :l_q'_ Gas

consumer of the l/Z" or3/4" ff_lJJ _-_ shut-off
location of the gas Gaspipe_ L_ - valve

shut-off va ve.

RiGiD PPE HOOKUP OPTIONS

45° Elbow

_ _ __[-_ 90° Elbow

regulator

-1 _'_ Nipple

Installer: Inform the I ' _ off

consumer of the I _& !iii_
location of the gas

shut-off va ve. l/Z" or 3/4"

Gaspipe

Alternate Hookup
_" Adapterf_

go'_Elbow_ _'(_d_" _.---gO'_E,_ow
I I _ / Nipple

Nipple _
U _ Quickconnect/or union

r, _ _ _ . . Pressure
oas _44-1 4_ ,h N_pple

sbut-off _ ['[_ _ / 90̀ > regulator

l/Z" or 3/4"/" 90° Elbow __
Gaspipe ....... _ -_=_

ArJap[er

Installer: Inform the I

consumer of the location Iof the gas shut-off va re.
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mnstaliation mnstructions

Electrical Requirements

120-volt, 60 Hertz, properly grounded branch circuit
protected by a 15-amp or 20-amp circuit breaker or
time delay tuse.

Extension Cord Cautions

Because of potential satiety hazards associated
with certain conditions, we strongly recommend against

the use of an extension cord. However, if you still elect
to use an extension cord, it is absolutely necessary that

it be a UIAisted, 3-wire grotmding-tyi)e appliance
extension cord and that the cmTent carrying rating of

the cord in amperes be equivalent to, or greater than,
the branch circuit rating.

Grounding

IMPORTANT--(Please read carefully)

FOR PERSONAL SAFETY, THIS APPLIANCE MUST

BE PROPERLY GROUNDED.

PreferredMethod

Ensureproperground
existsbeforeuse

The power cord of this appliance is equii)ped with a
three-prong (grotmding) i)lug which mates with a

standard three-prong grotmding wall receptacle to
minimize the possibility of electric shock hazard fl'om

this appliance.

The customer should have the wall receptacle and

circuit checked by a qualified electrician to make sm'e
the receptacle is properly grotmded.

Where a standard two-prong wall receptacle is

encotmtered, it is the personal responsibility and
obligation of the customer to have it replaced with a
properly grotmded three-prong wall receptacle.

DO NOT, UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES,
CUT OR REMOVE THE THIRD (GROUND) PRONG
FROM THE POWER CORD.

A word about GFCI's - GFCI's axe not required or
recommended for gas range receptacles.

Grotmd Fault Circuit Interrupters (GFCI's) are
devices that sense leakage of current in a circuit and

automatically switch off power when a threshold
leakage level is detected. These devices must be
manually reset bv the consumer. The National Electrical
Code requires the use of GFCI's in kitchen receptacles
installed to serve countertop surfaces. Pertormance of

the range will not be atti_cted if operated on a GFCI-
protected circuit but occasional nuisance tripping of
the GFCI breaker is possible.

[] ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS (CONT.)

A. Usage Situations where Appliance Power Cord will

be Disconnected Infrequently.

An adapter may be used only on a 15-amp circuit.

Do not use an adapter on a 20-amp circuit. Where

local codes permit, a TEMPORARY CONNECTION

may be made to a properly grounded two-prong wall

receptacle b)' the rise of a UIAisted adapter, available

at most hardware stores. The larger slot in the adapter

must be aligned with the larger slot in the wall

receptacle to provide proper polarity in the

connection of the power cord.

Temporary Method

(Adapterplugsnotpermittedin Canada)

Align large prongs/slots

Ensureproper
groundandfirm
connectionbefore
use

CAUTION: Att.chi.gthe.d.pte,"
grotmd terminal to the wall receptacle cover
screw does not grotmd the appliance unless
the cover screw is metal, and not insulated,
and the wall receptacle is grotmded through
the house wiring. The customer should have

the circuit checked by a qualified electrician
to make stu'e the receptacle is properly
grounded.

When disconnecting the power cord fl'om the adapte_;
always hold the adapter with one hand. If this is not
done, the adapter ground terminal is very likely to
break with repeated use. Should this hal)pen, DO
NOT USE the appliance tmtil a proper grotmd
has again been established.
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[] ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS (CONT.)

B. Usage Situations where Appliance Power Cord will

he Disconnected Frequently.

Do not use an adapter plug in these situations because

disconnecting of the power cord places imdue strain on

the adapter and leads to eventual taihu'e of the adapter

ground terminal. The customer should have the two-

prong wall receptacle replaced with a three-prong

(grotmding) receptacle by a qualified electrician

befl)re using the appliance.

The installation of appliances designed fl_r mobile
home installation must conflwm with the Manufactured

Home Construction and Safety Standard, Title 24 CFR,
Part 3280 (formerly the Federal Standard for Mobile
Home Construction and Satiety, Title 24, HUD, Part
280) o_, when such standard is not applicable, the
Standard tot Mantdhctm'ed Home Installations, latest

edition (Mamdactured Home Sites, Commmfities and
Set-l_.rps), ANSI A225.1, latest edition, or with local
codes. In Canada, mobile home installation must be
in accordance with the cmTent CAN/CSA Z240/MH
Mobile Home Installation Code.

Electric Disconnect

• i,ocate disconnect plug on the range back.

• Pinch sides of connector and pull out of range back.

[] SEAL THE OPENINGS

Seal any openings in the wall behind the range and in the

floor trader the range, when hookul,)S are completed.

[] CHECK IGNITION OF SURFACE
BURNERS

Operation of all cooktop and oven bm'ners should be
checked alter the range and gas SUl)pl ) lines haxe been
careflflE checked for leaks.

Electric Ignition Models

Select a top bm'ner knob and simultaneously push
in and tm'n to LITE position. You will hear a clicking
sotmd indicating proper operation of the spark
module. Once the air has been purged fl'om the
supply lines, burners should light within 4 seconds.
After burner lights, rotate knob out of the LITE
position. Try each bm'ner in succession tmtil all
bm'ners have been checked.

Quafity of Flmnes

The combustion quality of burner flames needs to be
determined xisualE.

(A) Yellow flames--
Call for service

(B) Yellow tips on
outer cones--

Normal for LP gas

(C) Soft blue
flames--Normal for

natural gas

If burner flames look like (A), call for service. Normal
burner flames should look like (B) or (C), depending

on the type of gas you use.

With I,P gas, some yellow tipping on outer cones
is normal.

[] CHECK IGNITION OF OVEN BURNER

The oven is designed to ol)erate quietly and automatically.
To operate the oven, press the BAKE pad and then press'the
number pads until 350 ° appears in the display. Touch the
START pad. _Mter 30-90 seconds, the oven burner will ignite
and burn until the set temperature is reached. The oven
burner will continue to cycle/m and off as necessary to

maintain the oven at the temperature indicated bt {he displa}.

To check ignition of the broil burner, touch the BROIL
HI/LO pad and then the START pad. After 30-90 seconds,
the broil burner will ignite.

Electric ignition models require electrical power to otterate.

In case of a t)ower outage, the men bm'ners on these models
cannot be lit mammllv with a match. (',as will not flow unless

the glow bar is hot.

If the oven is in use when a power outage occurs, the burner
will shut off and cam/or be re-lit until power is restored.
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[] ADJUST BROIL AND OVEN
BURNER AIR ADJUSTMENT
SHUTTERS IF NECESSARY

Air adjustment shutters for the top and bottom burners

regulate the flow of air to the flmnes.

The air a(!iustn_ent shutter fin" the top (broil) burner is

in the center of the rear wall of the oxen.

Jstment
shutter

I
The shutter fl)r the bottom (oxen) burner is near the
back wall behind the warming drawer. Remoxe the
drawer. See the Care and cleaning of the range section.

To adjust the flow of air to either burner, loosen the

Phillips head screw and rotate the shutter toward open

or closed position as needed.

The flames for the top (broil) burner should be steadx

with approximately l" blue cones and should not

extend out oxer the edges of the burner battle.

To determine if the bottom burner flames are burning
properl B remove the oven bottom. [qames should have
approximately l" blue cones and, if range is sui)plied
with natural gas, should burn with no yellow tipping.
(_A]th most I,P gas, small yellow tips at the end of outer
cones are normal.) Flames should not lilt oft bm'ner
ports. If lilting is observed, gradually reduce air shutter
opening until flames are stabilized.

[] ADJUST BROIL AND OVEN
BURNER AIR ADJUSTMENT
SHUTTERS IF NECESSARY (CONT.)

Oven

\

To remove the oven bottom:

A. Remove the knurled screws holding down rear of the
o_,en bottom.

B. (;rasp the oxen bottom at finger slots on each side.

C. i,ilt the rear of the oven bottom enough to clear the

lip of the range frame, push it back, and then pull it

up and out.

[] LEVELING THE RANGE
a.

range where it will be installed.

Raise| _aO:_r range

range

Install the oven shelves in the oven and position the

Lower
range

(on some models) (on some models)

B. Check tot levelness by placing a spirit level or a cup,
partially filled with water, on one of the oven shelves.
If using a spirit level, take two readings--with the
level placed diagonally first in one direction and
then the other.

C.

D.

Remove the drawer. See the Care and cleaning of the

range section. The fl'ont leveling legs can be a(!justed

fl'om the bottom and the rear legs can be a(!justed

fl'om the top or the bottom.

Use an open-end or a(!iustable wrench to a(!iust the

lexelin,,_ legs until the ranoe_ is lexel.

E. After the range, is level, slide the ranoe_ away from the

wall so that the Anti-Tip dexice can be installed.
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[] INSTALLING THE ANTI-TIP
DEVICE

A WARNING!
• R'm,,e,_ must be secured with an approxed Anti-

Tip dexice.

• Unless properly installed, the range could be

tipped b) you or a child standing, ,sittin,,_ or

leaninom on _lI1 open door.

• After installing the Anti-Tip device, xerilk that it

is in place b) careflflly attempting to tilt the

I'll Ilt re forward.

• This ran,,e has been designed to meet all

recognized industry tip standards for all normal

conditions.

• The use of this dexice does not preclude tii,)Dim,

of the range when not properly installed.

• If the Anti-Tip dexice supplied with the range

does not tit this application, use the unixersal

Anti-Tip device "x4B2X7909.

A. Mark the wall where the RIGHT EDGE of the range

is to be located. Be sure to allow fl)r the cotmtertop

overhang if you intend to install the range next to
cabinets.

Slotted head

Marked edge of range

2_ toward theB. I.ocate the outside edge of the device _ J "

center of the range from the marked edge of the

I'}l I1 re

C. Using the dexice as a template, mark the position of
the hole for the screw.

D. For wood constHlction, drill a pilot hole at an angle

of 20 degrees from the horizontal. A nail or awl may
be used if a drill is not axailable.

Mount the Anti-Tip dexice with the screw proxided.

For ceulen[ or concrete constitlction_ VOtl will need

a 1/4" x 1½" lag bolt and a 1/2" O.D. sleeve anchm;

which are not provided. Drill the recommended size
hole for the hardware.

[] INSTALLING THE ANTI-TIP
DEVICE (CONT.)

Wallboard Back of range

screw

Install the sleeve anchor into the drilled hole and then

install the lag bolt through tile device. The bolts must

be properly tightened as recommended fi)r the
hardware.

E. Slide tile range against the wall, and check for
proper installation by grasping the ti'ont edge of the
cooktop and careflflly attempting to tilt the range
forward.

WHEN ALL HOOKUPS ARE
COMPLETED

Make sure all controls are left in the off position. Make
sure the flow of combustion and ventilation air to the

range is unobstructed.

CONVERTING TO LP GAS (or
converting back to natural gas from LP)

This range leaves the factory set for use with natural
gas. If you want to convert to LP gas, the conversion
must be performed by a qualified LP gas installer,

The come_ion instructions and I,P orifices can be

fotmd attached to the range next to the pressure

regulator.

Kee I) these instructions and the orifices in case you

_V_lIlt to conx.ert back to natt/ral gas.
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Before you call for service...

Troubleshooting -tips
Save time and money/. Review the charts on the following

pages first and you may not need to call for service.

_i Possible Causes What To Do

Top burners do notlight Plug on range is not completely * Make stlre electrical l)lug, is I)lugged,, into a live, properly
or do not burn evenly, inserted in the electrical oudet, grounded outlet.

(The frontright burneris Burner slits on the side of the * Remove tile btu'ner heads and clean them. Check the

designed to have slightly burner may be clogged, electrode area for btu'ned-on food or grease. See the
smaller flames between Care and cleaning of the range section.
the 6 and 9 o'clock

positions. This is normaL) hnproper burner assembly. * Make sure the 1)tu'ner parts are installed correctly.
See the Care and cleaning of the range section.

Burner flames very hnproper air to gas ratio. * /f range is c(mnected to 12 gas, contact the person
large or yellow who installed votu" ran,,e or made the conversion.

Surface burners light The oven gas shut-off valve • To check the oven gas slmt-oft valve, remove the
but oven does not may have accidentally been w:Hluing drawer (see the Care and cleaning of the range

moved during cleaning or section) and look for the gas shtg-ott lever at the back
moving, of the l';inge

Leveris
sl_ownclosed.
PULLTOOPEN.

Sealed burnermodels
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Possible Causes What ToDo

Controlsignalsafter
entering cookingtime
or start time

You forgot to enter a bake
temperature or clemahlg time.

• Touch the BAKE pad and desired temperatm'e or

the SELFCLEANpad and desired clean time.

Food does notbake Oven controls improperly set. • See the Using the oven section.

ormastproperly
Shelf position is incorrect. • See the Usingthe oven section.

Incorrect cookware or cookware • See the Usingthe oven section.

of improper size being used.

Oven thermostat needs • See the Adjust the oven thermostat--Do it yourself!
adjustment, secti_)u.

Clock not set correctly. • See the Usingthe clock and timer section.

Almnhaum foil used improperly • See the Care and cleaning of the range secti_)u.
ha the oven.

Oven bottom not securely • See the Installation of the range section.

seated in position,

Food does not Oven controls improperly set. • Make sure VOtl touch the BROILHI/LOpad.

broilproperly Oven door not closed. • See the Usingthe oven section.

Improper shelf position • See the Broiling Guide.

being used.

Food being cooked ha a hot pan. • Use the broiling pan and grid that came with your

rauge. Make sure it is cool.

CookwaJce not suited for broiling. • Use the broiling l)aU and grid that came with ),our rauge.

Alumhmm foil used on the • See the Usingthe oven section.

the broiling pan mad grid has

not been fitted properly mad
slit as recommended.

Oven bottom not securely • See the Installation of the range section.

seated ha position,

Oven temperature Oven thermostat • See the Adjust the oven thermostat--Do it yourself!
too hot or too cold needs adjustlnent, se¢'tiou.

Clock and timer Plug on range is not completely • Make sure electrical lalttg is l)lugged into a live, ln'operly

donotwork inserted ha the electrical outlet, grotto(led outlet.

A fuse ha your home may be • Rel)la('e the ti/se or reset the ('irctfit breakel;
blown or the circuit breaker

tripped.

Oven controls improperly set. • See the Using the clock and timer section.
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Before you call for service...

Troubleshooting tips

Possible Causes

Oven light does not work Light bulb is loose or defective. * Tighten or replace tile 1)ulb.

Plug on range is not completely * Make sure electrical l_lug, is I)lugged,, into a live, properly

hlserted ha the electrical outlet, grounded outlet.

Oven willnotself-clean The oven temperature is too * ?dlow the range to cool to room teml)erattu'e aud

high to set a self-clema operation, reset the controls.

Oven controls improperly set. * See the Using the self-cleaning oven section.

"Crackling" or This is the sound of the * This is UOYI//;II.

"popping" sound metal heating and cooling

during both the cooking mad
cleaning functions.

Excessive smoking Excessive soil. * Touch the CLEAR/OFF pad. Open the windows to
rid the room of smoke. Wait tmtil the LOCKED DOOR

li,d_t_ ,g°es off. _,Vii)e tq) the excess soil and reset the
clean cycle.

Oven door will not open Oven too hot. * ?dlow the oven to cool 1)clew locking temperattu'e.
after a clean cycle

Oven not clean after a Oven controls not properly set. • See the Using the self-cleaning oven secti()n.
clean cycle

Oven was heavily soiled. * ('Jeau up heavy sl)illovers beh)re staYtiug the cleau
cycle. Heavily soiled ovens may need to sell_cleau

again, or fin" a h)uger, l)eri°d of time.

"LOCKDOOR" flashes The self-clean cycle has been * ('Jose the oxeu door.
in the display selected but the door is not

closed.

LOCKED DOOR light The oven door is locked * Touch the CLEAR/OFF pad. Allow the oven to cool.
is on when you want because the temperature
to cook inside the oven has not

dropped below the
locking temperature.

What To Do

"T--and a number or You have a ftmction error code. * Touch the CLEAR/OFF pad. Allow the oven to cool fin.

letter" flash in the display one hour. Put the oveu back lute operatiou.

If the function code repeats. * Oiscouuect all powel" to the rauge tot 5 llliutltes

and theu recouuect power. If the flmctiou error

code repeats, call tot service.

Oven shelves are The nickel shelves (if so equipped) • Apply a small amount of vegetable oil to a paper

difficult to slide were demaed ha a self-clema cycle, towel and wipe the edges of the oven shelves with

The gray porcelaha-coated shelves the paper towel. Do not spray with Pare' or other

(if so equipped) were improperly ltdgricant sprays.
cleaned.

"Probe" appears in This is remhadhag you to enter a * Euter a probe temperattu'e.
the display (some models] probe temperature after plugging

in the probe.
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Possible Causes

Displaygoesblank A fttse in your home may be
blown or the circuit

breaker tripped.

The clock is in the * See tile Special features of your oven control se(titm.

black-out mode.

Displayflashes Power failure. * Reset tile ch)ck.

Unable to get the Oven control pads were * Tile BAKE :rod BROILHI/LOpads must be touched :it

displayto show "SF" not pressed properly, tile same time and held for 3 seconds.

Power outage, Power outage or surge. * Reset tile clock. If the oven was in use you must reset

clock flashes it 1)y touching the CLEAR/OFFpad, setting the clock

and resetting any cooking flmctiou.

"Burning" or "oily" This is normal in a new oven * To speed the process, set a sell:clean cycle for a

odoremittingfrom and will disappear in time. minimum of 3 l/ours. See the Using the self-cleaning
the vent oven section.

Strong odor An odor from the insulation * This is temporary.
aromzd the inside of the oven

is normal for the first few times

the oven is used.

Fan noise (some models) The convection fan may turn on * This is normal. The convection thu will mu until the

and off automatically, tUuctiou is over or the door is opened.

Convection fan not Preheat temperature * Fau will start automatically once the preheat

working (some models) not reached, temperature is reached.

Drawer does not slide The drawer is out of afigmnent. * Ftdlv extend the drawer and push it all the way in.

smoothlyor drags See the Care and cleaning of the range section.

Drawer is over-loaded or load * Reduce weight. Redistribt/te drawer couteuts.
is unbalanced.

Warming drawer will A fuse in your home may be * Replace the fi/se or reset the circtfit breaker.
not work blown or the circuit breaker

tripped.

The oven is self-cleanh_g. * Wait for the sell=cleau cycle to finish and the oven
to cool.

Controls improperly set. * See the Electric warming drawer section.

Excessive condensation Liquid in warming drawer. * Remove liquid.

in the warmingdrawer
Uncovered foods. * Cover tbod with lid or alumiutun foil.

Temperature setting too high. * Redure temperature setting.

Food dries out in the Moisture escaping. * Cover food with lid or alumiutun ti)il.

warmingdrawer

What To Do

• Replace the tilse or reset the (irctfit breaker:
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Accessories.

Looking For Something More?

You can find these accessories and many more at www, GEApplfances.cem (U.S.) or
www.GEAppfiances.ca (Canada), or carl 800,626.2002 (U.S.) or 888,261.3055 (Canada)
(during normal business hours). Have your model number ready,

i_i!il(_II_!_I:___ _ ii ii! i !_!iill[ flit!

!  ill
Warming Drawer Pan Grates Surface Burner Caps & Heads

_ii_! _i!/ii_ii_! _/_iiii_i ___i_;_i_ii_ii_ii_!i!
_ii ii _ _ i _i_ii__ _!ii_ iiiiiii i

Oven Racks Broiler Pan Cleaner

Light Bulbs Knobs

Tired of discolo_ed _cks? ¼qshing you had exmMlea;T-duty oven _acks?

NOW AVAILABLE for your range:

(;E's innovative, self-cleanable porcelain-coated oven racks!

• Heax T Duty
• DuIable

• Able to be cleaned in a self-cleaning oven

Visit www.GEAppliances.com (U.S.) or www.GEAppliances.ca (Canada)
f_r more inf_)nnafion.
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GE Service Protection Plus F_'

GE, a imme recog_3ized woddwkle fbr qt_a]lhy aI_d depei_dabi]lh), offers )o_t

SeF'dce PIotectioI_ Ph_s"_--compvehei_six;e pvotecti(m oi_ a_]ly(mr a]pp_iai_ces--
No Matter What Brand!

Benefits Include:

o Backed by GE
o All brands covered

o UnIiufited service calls

o All parts and labor costs included

o No out=of=pocket expenses
o No }ridden deductibles
o One 800 number to call

WeTI CoverAny ApplMnce.
Anywhere. Anflfme.

YoH will be complete]) satisfied with olu _sep,'ice p_x_tectio_ o__"_ol_ may _'eq{_est )ol_" mo_ev back

o_ the remaim_im_g value of)our com_tract. No qlmstiom_s asked. It's that simple.

Px'otect vo_x" x'efiigex'atox', dis]_washex', washex" a_d dxyex; x'a_ge, TV, VGR a_d m_ch mox'e--any brand!

Phas thex'e's _o extx'a chax'ge Itk)x"emex'ge_cy sex'vice m_d low mo_th]y fi_a_ci_g is available. Eve_ icemakex"

covex'age a_d tk)od spoilage px'otectio_ is olt_ex'e(L Yoga ca_ x_est eas), k_owi_g that all w)_ax"w_h_ab]e

ho_aseho]d px'od_acts ax'e px'otected agai_st expe_sive x'epaix's.

fo]" mo]'e

:\[I lnal3ds c )v(]ed, tip to 20 )( _]'s old, i/3 the (:ol3tJ/]{ i3t;t] 1,,S,

_Ctl_ ]ler<

Please placein envelopeand mail to:

General Electric Company

Warranty Registration Department
P.O. gox 32150

Louisville, KY 40232-2150
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Consumer Product Ownership Registration
Dear Customer:

Thank you for purchasing our product and thank you for placing your confidence in us.

_A/eare proud to ha_e you as a customer!

Follow these three steps to protect your new appliance investment:

Complete and mail

your Consumer

Product Ownership

Registration today.

tlaw' tlw peace of

mind of knowing wc

call colltact VOl/ ill

tile tmlikely event of a

safiT, modification.

Atter mailing tile

registration below,
store this document

ill a sati' place. It
contains inlonnation

you will need should

you require service.
Our selwice number is

800.GE .CAP, E S

(800.432.2737).

Read your Owner's
Manual carefllllv.

It will help you

operate yol/r lie', _,

appliance properly.

Model Number Serial Number

I I I I I I I I II , , , , , , , , I

Important: If you did not get a registration card with your
product, detach and return the form below to
ensure that your product is registered, or register
online at www.GEAppliances.com.

................................................................................................... _,,,b (Mr here

Consumer Product Ownership Registration

@ Model Number Serial Number

*vh Ms. M*>,. Mix_,

Fip_ti I LasllNmm I I I I I I I I I Name I I I I I I I I I I I I

_1 r( (!1 IAddr(';s I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Apt. # I I I

(;i,,I , I

l )ale Placed

hi Use _L_Month

I I I I I I E-lnailAddress*

Zip II I I I I I I I I I I I st_t,, I , I (:ode , ,

_,_,,I I >.l I Pll.._

I I

I I

I

I
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8E Appliances

GE Coilsumer Pmdvcts

GeJlerM Electric CompgiIF
Lo{t_lle, Kentucky

ww_GEAppfi_nce_com

* Please provide your e-mail address to receive, via e-mail, discounts, special ottk,p, and other important

communications fi-om GE Appliances (GEA).

Check here if you do not want to receixe commtmications ti-om GEA's careflflly selected partners.

FAILI JRE TO COMPI.ETE AND RE'F[ RN Tt tIS CARD DOES NOT DIMINISII YOI JR

x,_LXRRAN'P;RI GI ITS.

For intormation about GEA's prixacy and data usage poliQ; go to _a_av.GEAppliances.com and click

on "Prixacy Poli(v" or call 8(t0.626.2224.
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GEGasRange Warranty. ForcustomersintheUnitedStates)

All warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers,
or an authorized Customer Care® technician. To schedule service,
on-line, 24 hours a day, visit us at www.GEAppliances.com, or
carl 800.GE.CARES(800.432.2737).

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original purchase

date is needed to obtain service
under the warrant_

Fromthe date of the
originalpurchase

GE Will Replace:

Anypattot the range which tifils due to a (lefect in materials or workmanship, During this

full one-year warranty, GE will also provide, free of charge, all labor and in-home service to
replace the defective part.

Service trips to your home to teach you how to use

the product.

Improper installation, delivery or maJntenm_ce.

Failure of the product if it is abused, misused,

or used for other than the intended purpose or

used commercia]ly.

Replacement of house fuses or resetting of circuit
breakers.

Damage to the product caused by accident, fire, floods
or acts of God.

h_cidentaJ or consequential damage caused by possible

defects with this applimace.

Damage caused after delivery.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for home
use within the USA. In Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or service calls to your home.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. To know what your
legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General.

Warrantor:General Electric Company.Louisville, lot" 40225



GEGasRange Warranty. (Forc.stomersinCanada)

All warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers
or an authorized Customer Care® technician. For service,
call 1.800.361.3400.

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original purchase

date is needed to obtain service
under the warrantg

One}ear

Fromthe date of the
originalpurchase

Camco Will Replace:

Anypart of the range which fifils due to a detect in materials or workmanship. During this

full one-yearwarranty,Camco will also provide, freeof charge,all labor and in-home service to

replace the defective part,

Service trips to your home to teach you how to use

the product.

hnproper installation, delivery or maintenance.

Failure of the product if it is abused, misused,
or used for other thm_ the intended purpose or

used commerciaJly.

Replacement of house fuses or resetting of circuit
breakers.

Dmnage to the product caused by accident, fire, floods
or acts of God.

Incidental or consequential dmnage caused by possible

defects with this applimace.

Dmnage caused after delivery.

I "_A.ARRANT()R IS NOT RESPONSIBI,E FOR CONSEQUENTIAl, DAMAGES. ]

I "_'arrantor: (:AM(;() IN(:. I
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Consumer Support.

gEApp/iancesWebsite ,, the,.8.:www.CE@plia,ces.com
Ha_e a (p_estiom_ or _eed _ssista]]ce wkh }ore" app]ia_]ce? Try tile GE App]iam_ces _,k4_site 24 hem's a day,

am/y day of die year! For greater comwem/iei/ce mid {;_ster service, }o_1 cam/ talc,v, do_i/]oad ()_,vi/e]{JS J_'_a_/[la]s,

order parts, catalogs, or e_ el/sc]]edl_ie se_Mce o_]-]i]]e. Y_l_ cam_ also "Ask Ore" Team of Experts 'x" yol_r ql_estiom_s,

a m_d so m I_ch m ore.., hi Canada: www.GEApplianees,ea

Schedc4eSerw;ce _,,the_J.8.:www.GE@pliances.com
Expert (;E repair service is om_lv o_]e step awa_ {_'om _om" doo]: (;et <m-]h_e ;rod sc]]edu]e _,om" service at "_om"
com'e]_ie]]ce 24 hem's am' day of d_e ;ear! t)r ca]] 80(}.(;E.( ]ARES ' " 9 _P_')_, , , (800.43=.=/:_/) d_ri_]g m_m]a] b_]si_]ess hem's.

1_] Canada, call 1.800.361.3400

flea/Life DesignStudio _,,_he_,.8.:www. EAppfiances.com
(;E s_q>ports the I _,_]versa] Design co_ cept--prod_cts, ser'd ces _m d e]wirom_ ents t]]at ca _ be _sed by people o{ _]]

ages, sizes a_]d capabilities. We recognize the need to des]g]_ fbra wide m]]ge _ff physical a_d me_ta] abilities a_d

impairmems. For details of (;E's [ I_]versa] Desig]_ app]icatio_]s, h_d_dh_g kitchen desig]_ ideas %r people _rit]]

disabilities, check o_t <mr Website today. For d_e hea_J_g impaired, please ca]] S00.TDD.(;EAC (800.833.4322).

[_! Canada, c<mtact: Managex; Col_sm_er Re]ariel,s, Cameo, h_c.

S_]te 310, ]i Factor_ I,al_e

Mo_ctom N.B. El C 9M3

ExtendedWarranties the www.GEApp/iences.com

i]_ eitect, ki_ ca_ p_]rchase it o_-]i_]e a_}_rime or call S00.626.2224 durh]g m_,rma] b]_sh]ess hem's. (;E Co_sm_er

Hom e Servi ces wi]] still be th e]'e a:Re r )o _a" wa rra _ b' expi res. In Canada, ca_ 1.888.261,2133

PartsandAccessories _,,the_.8.:www._EAppfiances.com

I_]divi d_m]s q_m]ifi ed to se]_i ce t]]e]r t_ ]_ app]ia_ ces ca]_ ha_e parts or accessori es se]_ t di recdv to t]_e]r hom es
(VISA, MasterCard a_d Discover cards are accepted). Order o_-li_e toda 5 24 hems e_ er} day or b? phol_e at

S00.626.2002 dmJ_g _orma] b_sh_ess hem's.

Nstr_ctions contained in thb mamml cover procedures to he performed by any user. Other servicing generafly shouM he
referred to q_alified service personnel Catrtion m_st he exercised, since improper servicing may cause _nsMe operatio_.

(5_stomers in Canada sho_]d co]_s_]t the ye]]o]_ pages for the _earest Camco service ce]_te_; or ca]] ] .$8S.261.3055.

_ontact Us _,_the _J.8.:www._EApp/iances.com

lit _o_ are _ot sadsfied _rdt]] t]_e service _o_ receive [_'om (}E, co]]tact _s <m ore" Website _rdt]_ _]] d_e details

i_c]_dh_g yo_r ph<me mmfl)e_; or w_Jte to: (;el_e_:d Ma_age_; (5_stomer ],{elad<ms

(;E App]im_ces, Applia_ce Park

I ,o_isvi]]e, l*;__40225

In Canada: www.GEApplianeesa:a, or write to: Directo]; Co_sumer Re]ariel,s, Cameo, h_c.

St_ite 310, 1 l_ctor_ i,a]]e

Mo_cto_, N.B. El C 9M3

fleg/ster YourApp/iance ,, the www.aE@  ia,ces. om
Register your new appliance on=]ine-at your eonve:rfienee! Time]} product regist];_titm _,_:i]]allow fi',r ei/]lai/ced

corn m i m i ca d (m a _/d pr< m/pt s e]'v] c e i m de r t]/e te]'m s <_f _o i lr war] _ _1_ sh o i ]1d t h e _1ee d a ]i se. kl ___m a} a] s o m a i ]

i_ the pre-p_i_ted registratio]_ card i_c]_ded i_ the [)ackh_g_ material, in Canada: www.GEAppliauneesa:a
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